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CHRIS11 VERSUS CHURCH. 
Marie Corell i writes an Open Letter to Cardinal 

Vaughan on His Excommunication of 

St. George Mivart, the Scientist. 

MY Loun CAHDJNAL : There are certain of us in the 
world who, overwhelmed by the desperate difficulties 
of l ife and th e confusion aris ing from numerous doc
t r ines, forms a nd ceremonies instituted by divers sects 
and churches, are fai n to fa! I back from the general 
hurly burly and turn for help and re fuge to t he original 
founder of the Chri s tian faith . He, with that grand 
s implicity which expresses divinity. expounded " the 
way , the truth and the life, " in words of s uch plain 
and uninvolved meaning that the poorest and least 
.educated o f us all cannot but understand him . Gra· 
dous, tender and always patient and pardoning was 
every utterance of the God among- us : and among all 
his wise and consoling sayings none are p erhaps more 
widely tolerant than this : "If any man hear my words 
and believe not, I judge him not ; for I came not to 
judge the world. but to save the world!·· 

* My Lord Cardinal, ther e are man y at this time of 
clay who have so gained in a reasonable conception of 
faith that ·when they hear the words of Chris t deli\'ered 
to t hem simply a . when firs t uttered they do belieYe, 
but bearing the edicts of the c hurc h contrasted with 
those words they "beli eve not.·· The t eachings of 
Christ- Christ only- are so true that they cannot be 
denied, so beautiful that they command our reverence ; 
and the creed of Chris t , if hones tly followed, would 
make a fair and happy world for us all. For example, 
we are told by our Master. ' 'Blessed are the peace· 
makers." What, think you, would this same Master 
have said to the outrageous and unchristian utterances 
of the "'Voce della Verita?'' 

* We are told not to pray in publ ic " that we may be 
seen of men. " We are told not to .. use Yain repeti
tions as the heathen do, for they think they s hall be 
beard for their much speaking. ·· How can we fit these 
plain commands in with the endless litanies of the 
church? We are likewise told that our L ord bad so 
little regard for his own merely earthly ties that when 
his mother and his brethren desired to s peak with l1im 
h e asked, "Who is my mother , and who are my breth-

ren ?" And he ga Ye himself h is own a nswer : "W!10-
soe\·er shall do t he will of my fat l1e r which is in hea\' · 
en , the. ame is niy brother and sister and mother. ,. 

* A nd what, we may ask. is the ·wil l of tbis great 
Father which is in hea\'en ? I s it tosweartowhatour 
own conscience and rea son declare to be false? Is it 
to look in t he face of Science- the great heaven-sent 
Teacher of our time- and say: " You have taug ht me, 
mere pigmy man, to press the lightning into my sen·· 
ice, to take t he weig ht and mea surement of stars. to 
send my tritling messages o f weal or woe on the e ternal 
currents of electric force ! you, who daily unfold for 
me the myste ries of God ·s s tupendous creation; You, 
who teach me that the soul of man. immortal and pro· 
g ressive. is capable of infinite enl ightenment and in
creasing power; You, ·who expound the majesty, the 
beneficence, the care, the Jove, th e supporting influence 
of the Creator, and bring· me to my knees in devout 
adoration- am I to say to Yo u who teach me a ll thi s 
that You a re a L ie'? Am I rather to believe that a 
s tatue made by the hands of man, and set in a grotto 
at Lourdes or e lsew here. is a worthier object for my 
p rayer and my praise? Am I do ing God .'s Will by 
beheving that my base coin, paid for s undry masses in 
church, will sway tbe Creator of the Tniyerse to gh·e 
peace to the souls of my dead:''" 

* Do we belie\'e in miracles'? Do we accept them ? 
Ye(:!.: \'e rily we all do ; we all mu t do. vVe ourselve · 

are a miracl e- the tlowing o f our blood through our 
own Ye ins is a p erpetual marvel! 'l'he faithful beauty 
of t he dawn--the s ile nt, Sv\•ift, ceaseles. whirl of our 
own plane t t hroug h spa ce- the g lorious spectacle of 
the s tarry hea \·ens , in which we occupy so infinite. imal 
a place- all these are miracles wl1ich we s hall never 
fathom ; not in thi. life, at any rate. though we may 
p erhaps learn something of their working in our prog-
ress hereafter . T he ceaseless forces of Eternal Mind 
radiating t hrough matter perform hourly wonders 
which we- grains of dus t- could never hope to g ras p 
were it not for the sublime consciousness t hat eyen in 
our dust we are part of the Divine! H ence it happens 
that some of us, who faithfully observe the real mira
cles of life, are unable to accept poor imitations- such 
a s tho e invented in early ages by the church, to soothe 
or t errorize merely coward souls. Goel is in all things, 
as the Scripture t e lls us. Does it not follow, therefore, 
that God is in the composition of the criminal as in 
that of the maide n immaculate? Only in one case His 
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essence is perverted and obscured; in tl1e other it is Office of SCIENCE is a very searching tribunal, since 
the unspoilt germ of a possible perfection. nothing is there expounded that cannot be proved, and * nothing is proved that does not add a thousand-fold to 

If the ardent scientist, after years of patient, humble the glory of the Creator, and the immortal· privileges 
and devoted study, realizes God as All, and All-in-All, and possibilities of the soul of His creature. man. We 
and feels that in the exact balance of beauty-the dare not tamper with these things. We dare not feign 
mathematical precision of the great Universe-Wheel- a faith before the Most High! We dare not raise our 
there i~ no room for a Lie, and that whosoever pre· eyes to the heavens and swear that we believe what 
sumes to utter one and endeavors to maintain it must, not only our senses but our souls repudiate. We ask 
in the course of things, come to destruction in the your church, all churches, to throw open their doors 
grinding of God's mill of eternal truth-must you, my wide to Science, to admit the entrance of the angels 
Lord Cardinal, argue that such a one has wandered waiting outside--the angels of knowledge, truth, hu· 
from the ways of grace, and stands in danger of per- mility, pity, self-control, purity, love and peace! For 
dition? Should you, as a servant of Christ-Christ these heavenly guides are the heart companions of 
who bad patience for all men-aver the same and Science, and for the same lessons they are ready to 
launch the thunders of a church upon one who searches impart Christ was crucified. We shall not love the 
for truth anq upholds it? Might it not be asked of Savior less for knowing that his words are incontesta
you, "Why beholdest thou the· mote that is in thy bly true. We cannot but remember his scorn of relig
brother's eye and considerest not the beam that is in ious pretence and pious hypocrisy; we cannot but callto 
thine own eye":' Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, mind, in these days, how be scourged "those that bought 
•Let me pull out the mote that is in thine eye,' and and sold int.he temple,'' saying, ''My house is called a 
behold the beam is in thine own eye!" And-but the house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves.·· 
next verse is too rough for you, and Your Eminence · * 
might resent it even if uttered by the Original Speaker! My Lord Cardinal, if you, as an honest man, can . * honestly believe all your church commands you to be-

My Lord Cardinal, in days ,:rone by there was an in- lieve and can raise your eyes unttinchingly to the All
stitution, approved by the Church of Rome, called the Seeing and swear your faith in such things, the excel
Inquisition. The "Holy" Fathers, Popes Honorius, lence and assurance of your own position should not 
Gregory and Innocent, representatives of the mercy persuade you to say, or even seem to say, "Lord, I 
and love of Christ to sinful mankind, instituted the thank thee that I am not as other men.·· For the atti
" Holy" Office-a society which bad as much holiness tude of the devout scientist is exactly the same as that 
about it as they, the self-styled "Fathers, .. had the of tlte publican in the parable-he" dare not so much 
spirit of fatherhood. 'rhe adventurous truth·seeker as lift his eyes to heaven!" 'rhink of this, as with bell, 
could be secretly accused of heresy by any person or book and candle you perform the surely embarrassing 
persons-the names of such denouncers never being ceremony of excommunicating a brother from your par
divulged. The "heretic .. was bound on the rack, and ticular form of church communion. For one door shut 
sinew torn from sinew, nerve from nerve, limb from a thousand fly open. We are not living in the tent11 
limb, in the name of the gentle Redeemer and the century, but the twentieth. and you can scarcely sup
Roman Church! Eight thousand eight hundred per- pose any such antiquated form of ecclesiastical punish
sons were burned alive by Torquemada to prove his ment will in these days seriously affect a sane man. 
faitbfulobediencetothecommand"Loveoneanother!" Therefore it is to be regretted that you. my Lord 
We do not forget that this hellish society was only put Cardinal, taking into consideration the advance of 
a final end to in Spain as lately as 1835. We find that modern thought-the greatness and the usefulness of 
it existed in Rome till the occupation of that city by scientific research and discovery-and the strenuous 
King Victor Emanuel in 18i1, though its proportions necessity there is for the church to accept declared 
had shrunk to tweh·e cardinals and a few other pre- truths, and incorporate them, if she would still hold 
lates, monks and lawyers, and its action had decreased her own-it is, we say. regrettable that you should, as 
in power to a useless "censorship of the press" and a a scholar and thinker, apart altogether from ecclesi
few trials on ecclesiastical offences and church laws. 1 astical dignity, have "inhibited·· any struggling, 

But the rack had to be put aside-the thumbscrews. thinking, working human unit from such spiritual 
the jagged iron. the red-hot tlesh pincers--these could aids as you yourself possess. 
be no longer used to tear the soul out of a man and * 
send it shrieking up to its Maker for vengeance on the .we are told that we must forgiYe our brother not 
so-called Church of Christ! Christ-the loving, the only seven times. but "seventy times seven,., if we 
patient, the strong, the tender, the lover of little chil- would fulfill the law of Christ. When the disciples 
dren, the helper of weak women-what in the name of forbade certain lepers and the like to approach the 
God has he to do with church laws? Nothing! "If any Master. he rebuked them sternly for their misplaced 
man hear my words and believe not, I judge him not; for and unkind zeal. They would ha,·e driven away the 
I came not to judge the world, but to save the world!" very children had he not said, "Suffer them to come 

* unto me. and forbid them not.·· Your Eminence can 
Your Eminence, as a man of some considerable learn- scarcely be surprised that those who make a close and 

ing and distinction. will surely admit that the Holy reverent study of the plain words of Christ as found in 
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the New Testament are unable to understand intoler
ance or bigotry in any shape whatsoever. Between 
intolerance and Christianity there is a great gulf fixed; 
and among the various painful sayings which a too 
hasty press is beginning to record of the late Mr. Rus
kin is the following: "I would become a Catholic if 
the church excommunicated all the worldly." 

Now, why, in the name of patience and charity, 
should the worldly be excommunicated? The worldly 
are the very persons most needing to be taught and 
guided. Equally, why should the scientist be excom
municated? If there is anything to teach him he should 
be taught. If the church can give him a greater and 
more divine proof of God than science, it should not be 
withheld from him. Even if he were a moral leper it 
is the duty of the church to cleanse him-not to cast 
him out of the community. At least, so Christ's Gos
pel teaches us. As a very humble student of a creed 
which only lays down two laws to be strictly main
tained by its disciples through all life and conduct
firstly, to love God with all the soul and heart and 
mincl' and strength; and, secondly, to love one's neigh
bor as one·s self-I would venture to say that to many 
who are finding their way upward by noble effort to 
nobler things the tolerance and patience of a priest of 
the ever tolerant and patient Christ would furnish forth 
a finer example to the world than the condemnation of 
new and helpful truths by old and worn out edicts. 

* You will observe that to love God with all the heart 
and mind and soul and strength does not involve even 
a sacrament, save the sacramental offering of one's 
daily life in praise and adoration; and that to love 
one's neighbor as one's self does not demand a church. 
Nevertheless, Christ told us it was enough-"That is 
the law and the prophets." Hence it follows that if 
we love God with the heart, the mind, the soul and 
strength, we shall reject nothing that can disclose His 
goodness more openly to us; and if we love our neighbor 
as ourselves. nothing will induce us to "inhibit" him 
from any communion, or cause him pain even in trifles. 

* What our neighbor does to us is no care of ours-all 
our business in this world turns, I take it, on what we 
do to our neighbor. Our neighbor may offend us, may 
slander us, may differ from us, may hurt us physically, 
intellectually and morally-that is his affair, and his 
alone. We are not the keepers of his conscience. 
What harm he does must by law recoil upon himself; 
and we, if we are worth anything, shall pity and for
give; and if we see him in the dust, broken down 
under the burden of his own mistakes and follies, we 
shall stop in whatever we are doing and raise him up 
again. For that, an<l that only, is our business. We 
are not permitted by the Christian faith to judge him
we are only permitted to love! 

* In conclusion, though I do not for a moment suppose 
that the eyes of Your Eminence will so much as fall 
upon the few inadequate words with which I have 
endeavored to voice the clamoring thoughts of many. 
I would venture to suggest to Your Eminence_ that 

"charity suffereth long and is kind! ... Charity never 
faileth; but whether there be prophecies they shall fail; 
whether there be tongues they shall cease; whether 
there be knowledge it shall vanish away." And we are 
told that though we may have" the gift of prophecies 
and understand all mysteries and all knowledge," and 
though we may have "a faith so that we could remove 
mountains, and have not charity, we are nothing!" 

And to "inhibit" or forbid a brother Christian sac
raments because he is compelled to speak the truth as 
science teaches it to him is to make the church itself 
appear without this crowning grace of charity as a 
"sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." 

* Praying that you may see fit to withdraw the antique 
and barbaric· ban which in its very pronouncing must 
have injured your spirit more than the spirit of him 
whom you have condemned, seeing that the Founder 
of Christianity forbids us to condemn any one, and ask-· 
ing you to recollect that we are all-races, creeds and 
colors, flowers, trees, birds, insects and planets-part 
of the Eternal Alpha and Omega, and are in our sepa
rate ways humbly and devoutly pressing forward to 

"One far off Di vine event 
To which the whole creation movet!," 

I am a disciple whose faith can never be inhibited .. 
MARIE COREJ .. LI. 

REINCARNATION. 

Teachings of Eastern Mahatmas-The Falsity of 
Transmigration through Animals. 

VIII. 

ESOTERIC OH.IENTAL REINCARNATION. 

Throughout the East to-day, as in all past time, the 
higher priesthood possess a spiritual science which 
has been accumulated by lorig ages of severest study, 
and is concealed from the vulgar world. This is no 
mere elaboration of fanciful philosophy, as is much of 
eastern metaphysics, patiently spun from secluded 
speculation like the medi~val scholasticism of Europe. 
It is a purely rational development of psychology by the 
aid of scientific inquiry. Through protracted inves
tigation and crucial tests repeatedly applied to actual 
experience and through retrospective and prophetic in
sight they have probed many of the secrets of the soul. 
The falsity of materialism and the all-commanding 
power of spirit are proven beyond a cavil. How the 
soul is independent of the physical body, sometimes 
leaving and returning to it, and moulding it to suit its 
needs; how all Nature is but a vast family embodied 
in physical clothing and inextricably interlaced in liv
ing brotherhood, from lowest atom to sublimest arch
angel; how the gradual evolution of all races proceeds 
through revolving cycles in a constantly ascending 
order of things-these, and many other stupendous 
spiritual facts are to them familiarly known. 

These masters of human mystery hold themselves 
apart from the populace and seldom appear to any but 
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their special disciples, but they are universally believed 
in by the natives of India, as the miraculous evidences 
of their penetration into Nature's heart have been 
seen of many. Moreover, ocular demonstration of the 
existence and phenomenal capacities of the Mahatmas 
has frequently been given to well·known officials and 
reputable travelers, whose testimony is on record and 
accessible to all. 

Although these highest adepts keep most of their 
discoveries secret, preferring to enlighten mankind in
directly and by a wholesome gradual uplifting, occa· 
sional expressions have been given of the occult phi· 
losophy derived from their funds of science, and from 
these we abridge what they are said to teach concern
ing .reincarnation. 

These masters tell us that man is composed of seven 
principles intricately interwoven so as to constitute· a 
unit and yet capable of partial separation. This sep
tenary division is only a finer analysis of the common 
triple distinctions-body, soul and spirit-and runs 
through the entire universe. The development of man 

· is in the order of these divisions, from body to spirit 
and from spirit to body, in a continual round of incar
nations. The progress may be best illustrated by a 
seven-coiled spiral which sweeps with a wider curve 
at every ascent. The spiral is not a steady upward 
incline, but at one side sags down into materiality and 
at the other side rises into spirituality-the material 
portion of each ring being the lowest side of its curve, 
but always higher than the corresponding previous 
descent. Furthermore, each ring of the spiral is itself 
a seven·fold spiral, and each of these again is a seven
fold spiral, and so on indefinitely. 

The evolutionary process requires for its complete 
unfoldment a number of planets corresponding to the 
seven principles. On each of these planets a long 
series of lives is necessary before one can advance to 
the next. After a full circuit is made the course must 
be repeated again on a higher plane, until many suc
cessive series of the planetary rotations, each involv
ing hundreds of separate lives. has developed the indi
vidual into .the perfect fullness of experience. 

[In the explicit phrasing from which the foregoing 
para&rraph is derived, says Mr. Walker, there are men
tioned se·ven planets, through each of which the soul 
makes seven rounds, each round including .'!even races. 

.-/-and-each race .iteven sub-races, and these again con-
--- taining seven branches, multiplying the whole number 

of lives into a compound of seven. He regards this 
"sacred number," seven, as a symbol that each divis
ion "must include such components as will tit together 
in one indissoluble entirety."] 

Since the first human souls began their career 
through these cycles they have moved along the entire 
planetary chain three times, and now, for the fourth 
time, we have reached the Earth. We are therefore, 
roughly speaking, about half developed, physically. 
During the previous series of earthly inhabitations we 
were exceedingly different from our present form, and 
during the later ones we shall enter upon still more 
marvelous stages. With each grand series (or round) 
a dimension is added to man's conception of space. 

-- - - ·-

The fourth dimension will be a common fact of con
sciousness before we complete the present set of 
earthly lives. Before reaching the perfection attaina
ble here at each round, every soul must pass through 
many minor circuits. We are said to be in the middle 
of the fifth circuit (or race) of our fourth round, and 
the evolution of this fiftb race began about a million 
years ago. Each race is subdivided, and each of these 
divisions again dissected, making the total number- of 
lives allotted to each round very large. No human 
being can escape the earth's attraction until these are 
accomplished, with only rare exceptions among those 
who by special merit have outstripped the others-for 
although all began alike, the contrasted uses of the 
universal opportunities have produced all the vatia
tions now existing in the human race. The geomet
rical progression of characteristics selected by each 
soul has resulted in vast divergences. 

Long before the twilight of our birth into the pres
ent life we passed through an era of immense duration 
on this planet as spiritual beings, gradually descending
into matter to enter the bodies which were developed 
up from the highest animal type for our reception. 
Our evolution, therefore, is a double one-on the spir
itual side from ethereal races of infinite pedigree, and 
on the physical side from the lower animals. 

In the first earthly circuit of the last great series 
(or round) we passed through seven ethereal sub-races. 
Each of these incarnations developed one astral sense. 
until the seventh sub·race had seven senses. What 
the sixth and seventh were we cannot imagine, but in 
time we shall know, as we are at present tracing over 
again that path more perfectly, and have reached only 
the fifth of the seven stages on this circuit. The first 
of these seven sub-races slowly acquired the sense of 
physical sight. All the other parts of the sensuous 
nature were in shadowy latency. They had no notion 
of distance, solidity, sound or smell. Even colors were 
hidden from the earliest men, all being white at first. 
Each incarnation of this race developed more of the 
prismatic hues in their rainbow order, beginning with 
red. But the one sense of sight was so spiritual that 
it amounted to clairvoyance. The second sub-race in
herited sight and developed physical touch. Through 
the repeated lives in this rank the sense of feeling be
came wonderfully delicate and acute, possessing the 
psychometric quality and revealing the inner as well as 
the outer nature of the thing-s to which it was applied. 
'rhe third sub-race attained hearing, and its spiritual 
development of this sense was so keen that the most 
subtle sounds were clearly perceived. 'rhe fourth sub
race added smell to the other three senses, and the fifth 
entered into taste. The sixth and seventh unfolded the 
remaining senses, which are beyond our present ken . 

In the second circuit (or race) the soul began once 
more with a single sense and passed through another 
course of sub-races, rehearsing the scale of the senses 
with a larger control of them, though less spiritual. 
But even in the third circuit the repeated unfoldments 
of the senses toward their physical destiny had still 
retained a large degree of spiritual quality, as the men 
themselves were still ethereal. 
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Our first terrestrial appearance in the present cir
cuit (the fifth race) was in spiritual form, having only 
astral bodies. This primitive ethereal race occupied 
the earth long before it was geologically prepared for 
the historical human races. The development of the 
physical senses in their present form marks the stages 
of our reincarnation in the present race, which is called 
the descent into matter. Each turn in this circuit has 
carried forward the evolution of the senses in a fixed 
order, until now we have a firmer bold than ever before 
upon those five which indicate the extent of our prog
ress in the 1'->resent stage. Our repeated re-births have 
obscured the long vista of . the ages through which we 
have traveled, as our early spiritual forms have grad
ually given way to modern physical forms. 

When we shall have completed the full number of 
rounds on this earth we shall have not only the other 
two senses, but shall govern all seven in a triple form 
as physical, astral and spiritual. 

The most important fact in our evolution, the cause 
of the present phase of existence, is the growth of a per
sonal will-the forbidden fruit of the Bible Paradise. 
It originated many cycles back and gradually stamped 
its impress upon all mankind. At first, as selfish de
sire, then as rivalry, it caused fierce contests between 
men. The concentration of the soul in selfish energy 
clouded the inner spiritual nature, destroyed the trace 
of ethereal descent, and buried us deep in the material 
world. But this '·fall into matter" is really but a 
necessary curve of the spiral of life, and is the dawn 
of a brighter day such as humanity has never seen. 

Death marks the origin of the turn which human 
evolution is at present describing. The earlier races 
had no sense of age and did not die. Like Enoch, 
they "walked with God" into the next period of tl1eir 
life. At present, when a man dies his eyo holds the 
impetus of his earthly desires until they are purged 
away from that higher self, which then passes into a 
spiritual state, where all the psychic and spiritual 
forces it has generated during the earthly life are un
folded. It progresses on these planes until the dor
mant physical impulses assert themselves and curve 
the soul around to another incarnation, whose form is 
the resultant of the earlier lives. 

The successive appearances of the soul upon one or 
many earths are a series of personalities which are 
the various masks assumed by one individuality, the 
numerous parts played by one actor. In each birth 
the personality differs from the prior and later exist
ence, but the one line of individual continuity runs 
unbroken through all the countless forms; and as the 
soul enters into its highest development it gradually 
comprehends the whole course of forgotten paths 
which have led to the summit. 

'rhe time spent by each soul in physical life is only 
a small fraction of the whole period elapsing before 
the next incarnation. The larger part of the time is 
passed in the spiritual existence following death, in 
which the physical desires and spiritual qualities de
rived from the earthly life determine the co.ndition 
of being, until the impetus of unconscious character 
brings the individual into another earthly life. 

IX. 

TRANSMJGHATION THIWCGH ANIMALS. 

The idea of reincarnation is so intimately connected 
and so generally identified with the notion that human 
souls sometimes descend into lower animals, that it is · 
necessary for us to thoroughly understand the exoteric 
and gross nature of this grotesque phrasing of a sol· 
emn and beautiful truth. 

All the phi1osophies and religions teaching reincar
nation seem to teach also the wandering of human 
souls through brute forms. It was the common belief 
in Egypt and still is in Asia. All animals were sacred 
to the Egyptians as the masks of fallen gods, and 
therefore worshiped. 'rhe same reverence for all 
creatures still reigns in the East. The ·Hindu regards 
everything in the vast tropical jungle as a human soul 
in disguise. 'rhe Laws of Manu state: 

" For sinful acts mostly corporeal, a man shall as
sume after death a vegetable or mineral form; for such 
acts mostly verbal. the form of a bird or beast; for acts 
mostly mental, the lowest of human conditions. ,. 

"A priest who has drunk spirituous liquors shall 
migrate into the form of a smaller or larger worm or 
insect, of a moth or some ravenous animal. 

"If a man steal grain in the husk he shall be born 
a rat; if a yellow-mixed metal, a gander; if water, a 
plava or diver; if honey, a great stinging gnat; if 
milk, a crow; if expressed juice, a dog; if clarified 
butter, an ichneumon weasel. 

"A Brahman killer enters the body of a dog. a bear, 
an ass, a tiger, or a serpent.·· 

Not only does this conception permeate the domains 
of Brahmanism and Buddhism; it prevailed in Persia 
before the time of Zoroaster as since. Pythagoras is 
said to have obtained it in Babylon. and through him 
it scattered widely through Greece and Italy. More 
closely than with any other teacher, this false doctrine 
is associated with the sage of Crotona, who is said to 
have recognized the voice of a deceased friend in the 
howling of a beaten dog. Plato seems to endorse it 
also. Plotinus says: "Those who have exercised 
human faculties are born again men. Those who have 
used only their senses go into the bodies of brutes, and 
especially into those of ferocious beasts, if they have 
yielded to bursts of anger; so that even in this case, 
the difference between the bodies that they animate 
conforms to the difference of their propensities. Those 
who have sought only to gratify their lust and appe
tite pass into the bodies of lascivious and gluttonous 
animals. Finally, those who have degraded their 
senses by disuse are compelled to vegetate in the 
plants. Those who have loved music to excess and 
yet have lived pure lives, go into the bodies of melodi
ous birds. Those who have ruled tyrannically become 
eagles. Those who have spoken lightly of heavenly 
things, keeping their eyes always turned toward heav
en, are changed into birds '''hich always fly toward the 
upper air. He who has acquired civic virtues becomes 
a man; if he has not these virtues he is transformed 
into a domestic animal, like the bee. " 

Some of the church fathers also believed it. Proclus 
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and Syrianus argued that the brute kept its own soul, 
but that the human soul which passed into the brute 
body was bound within the animal soul. Nearly all· 
mythology contains this view of transmigration in 
some form. In the old Norse and German religions 
the soul is poetically represented as entermg certain 
lower forms, as a rose, a pigeon, etc., for a short period 
before assuming the divine abode. The Druids of old 
Gaul also taught it. The Welsh bards tell us that the 
souls of men transmigrate into the bodies of those ani
mals whose habits and characters they most resemble, 
till, after a circuit of such penitential miseries, they 
are purified for the celestial presence. They mention 
three circles of existence-the circle of the all-inclosing 
circle which bolds nothing alive or dead but God; the 
second cjrcle, that of felicity, in which men travel after 
they have meritoriously passed through their terres
trial changes; the circle of evil, in which human nature 
passes through the varying stages of existence which 
it must undergo before it is qualified to inhabit the cir
cle of felicity, and this includes the three infelicities 
of necessity, oblivion and death, with frequent trials 
of the lower animal lives. 'rhis corresponds to the 

· Hindu triple existence given by Manu: "Souls endued 
with go<>dness attain always the state of deities; those 
filled with ambitious passions, the condition of men; 
and those immersed in darkness the nature of beasts. 
This is the threefold order of transmigration." 

The folk-lore of all nations has various ways of tell
ing how the soul of a man can inhabit an animal's body 
in stories of wehr-wolves, swan-maidens, mermaids, 
etc. In many parts of Europe the belief in the man
wolf still flourishes in connection with a crazy person, 
or a monomaniac, who is said to be transformed into the 
brute nature. Northern Europe receives this supersti
tion as the man-bear. In India it is the man-tiger; in 
Abyssinia, the man-hyena; in South Africa, the man
lion; each country associating the depraved human 
nature, which sometimes runs riot as an epidemic 
mania, with the animal most dreaded. 

But it is all a coarse symbol caricaturing the inner 
vital truth of reincarnation, and springing from the 
striking resemblance between men aud animals, in 
feature and disposition, in voice and mien. The intel
ligence and kindness of the beasts approaching near 
to hm;nan character, and the brutality of some men, 
w.ould--seem to indicate that both races were closely 
enough related to exchange souls. 

As the fruits of this idea were found to be beneficial, 
it was firmly held by the priests and philosophers as a 
moral fable, through which they popularly taught not 
only reincarnation, but respect for virtue and life. 

The intelligent leaders of oriental thought were far 
from believing transmigration literally. The occult 
theory of the priests of Isis, like that of the Brahmans, 
Buddhists and Chaldeans, never really held that human 
souls inhabit animals, or that animal souls occupy 
men, although many orientalists have not penetrated 
beyond this outer court of eastern doctrine. It was 
simply an allegorical gospel for the masses with a 
double purpose-to picture the inner truth, which 
acute thinkers would reach and which the crowds 

need not know, and to instill respect for all life. The 
Egyptian priesthood adopted three styles of teaching 
all doctrine. The vulgar religion of the populace was 
a crude shaping of the priestly thought. The priests 
of the outer temple received the half-veiled tenets of 
initiates. But only the hierophants of the inner tem
ple, after final initiation, were allowed to know the 
pure truth. The same triple shaping of the central 
thought, adapted to the audience, was followed by 
Pythagoras, Plato and all the great masters. Although 
the name of Pythagoras is synonymous with the idea 
of soul-wandering through animals, a careful perusal 
of the fragments of his writings, and of bis disciples· 
books, shows that he tremendously realized the fact 
that souls must always, by all the forces of the uni
verse, find an adequate expression of their strongest 
nature, and that it would be as impossible for a gallon 
to be contained in a pint measure as for a human spirit 
to inhabit an animal body. 

Hierocles, in commenting on the Golden Verses of 
Pythagoras, whose disciple he was, says: "If through 
a shameful ignorance of the immortality annexed to 
our soul, a man should persuade himself that his soul 
dies with his body, he expects what can never happen; 
in like manner he who expects that after his death he 
shall put on the body of a beast, and become an ani
mal without reason because o'f his vices, or a plant be
cause of his dullness and stupidity-such a man, I say, 
acting quite contrary to those who transform the 
essence of man into one of the superior beings, is infi
nitely deceived, and absolutely ignorant of the essen
tial form of the soul, which can never change; for 
being and continuing always man, it is only said to 
become God or beast by virtue or vice, though it can
not be either the one or the other. " 

The early Neo-Platonists of Alexandria limited the 
range of human metempsychosis to human bodies ancl · 
denied that the souls of men ever passed downwards 
into brutal states. Even the apparent endorsement of 
that conceit by Plotinus (quoted) was merely a simile. 
Porphyry and Jamblichus emphasized this distinction. 
Ebers demonstrates that the inner circle of the temple 
held this truth in a form wholly above the system of 
embalming, animal worship and transmigration . 

The symbols of reincarnation which everywhere ha,·e 
typified the same doctrine-in Egyptian architecture 
by the flying globe, in Chinese pagodas and Indian tem
ples by the intricate unfoldments of germinant designs 
ascending through successive stories to culminate in a 
gilded ball, in the Grecian friezes of religious proces
sions, in the Druidical cromlechs and cairns of Wales 
and the circular stone heaps of Britain-all expressed 
a threefold significance-telling the masses of their 
transition through all living conditions, reminding the 
common priesthood of an exalted series of transforma
tions, and picturing- for the initiates the hidden princi· 
ples of immortal progress. For all alike these emblems 
reiterated the solemn and vital reality of universal 
brotherhood throughout Nature; but the keenest stu
dents, who guided the bulk of religious thought, read 
in them simply the eternal law of cause and effect 
divinely ruling the soul through incessant changes. 
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********~*****n*~*~*n*****n*********************~***n************* 
~!~ {!{!g{!£r:rgti* {lg{!! THE *}t GARDENER'S~~; REVERIE!*ll* {!{lg{!£j}g** ~!~ 
•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•~•• 
**!* often weary in my toil No souls for higher wisdom yearned, Ii Of cultivating Nature's soil, From cruel wrongs no hearts were turned; i And copying, in mimic lines. While savage beasts and birds of prey 
.... The lessons from Her great designs. With carnage strewed the fields so gay-

And, longing for some wild retreat And where the weak and timid hide 
Where I can view her works complete, The leaves with crimson stains are dyed. 
I seek a quiet, shady glen, But soon a brighter dawn arose 
Far from the gaze of other men; Upon this scene of instinct woes-
And where wild flowers around me bloom To make Jehovah's plan complete, 
And leaves distill a sweet perfume, Pure spirits, from His mercy seat, 
Upon a mossy bank I rest Were sent to choose the time and place 
And feel content as Nature's guest. For advent of the Human race. 
To my salute the trees respond, In search of elemental dust 
Tall ferns display each graceful frond, Peculiar to their sacred trust, 
Cool mosses to my fingers cling, They found, perchance in some wild chasm, 
The birds above me gaily sing; The heavenly type of protoplasm. 
While leaves and flowers and budding fruit .And there the man and wife were reared 
Reveal to me, in language mute, Secure, till they no longer feared 
The animated soul within The lion's roar, the tiger's spring, 
That makes all living things akin. Or ruthless swoop of eagle's wing . 

. .,.*.. With angel face and form divine, 
This great organic Brotherhood, And pleasing grace in every line, 
With flowing veins and living blood- With eyes whose magic beams impart 
Whose bodies. formed from lifeless clay, The secret language of the heart, 
An Inward Monitor obey-- With conscious power of mind and soul 
Was in the great Creator's plan They hold all others in control. 
Before the universe began; . .,.* .. 
And when the "stars together sang,'· And when I reach my garden gate, 
And planets with the echo rang-- And all the beauty contemplate-
From altars of eternal fire, The elms that mark the boundary line, 
Obedient to their heavenly Sire, The sheltering groups of larch and pine, 
Winged spirits to each planet fled, The slender birch with drooping spray, 
And, by celestial instincts led, And see the lofty maples sway 
Began to paint God's imagery Their branches to the summer breeze-
Upon the lifeless scenery. How dear to me are all these trees 
Though long defied by igneous rocks, My hand hath planted; while I know 
And oft o'erwhelmed by earthquake shocks, That in my care they thri\·e and grow 
Yet ever to their mission true More true to Nature than if fate 
Each primate form they build anew- Had doomed them to their wild estate; 
Till, as the ceaseless ages roll, And tendrils of the latticed vine 
Each world presents a pictured scroll. Around my heart more closely twine 
With brighter tints from year to year, As I reflect that they are blind; 
As various forms of life appear. Auel when I see them grope to find 
For while the tribolite grows old A twig, that instinct tells is near, 
And crumbles into earthly mold, I'm not ashamed to drop a tear. 
The higher forms of life await ·-*• 
These elements in nascent state; And thus we feel a tie that binds 
And while their instinct passions glow All instinct life with human minds-
New lives appear in embryo. The oak that rears its head with pride. 

•*-' The birds that in its branches hide, 
Thus, by creations long foretold- The cattle resting 'neath its shade, 
The plains are decked with green and gold. And we-in His own ~mage made-
The hills with forest trees are crowned, Are children of one Father-God-

-tl''.if;; 'rhe valleys with g·ay songs resound. And kindred to the grassy sod. 
4-*t:-i::. The air with insect wings is rife, Prnm Nature'.<J heart all JWf.<;e.~ .flow 

And all the waters teem with life. 'L'hat giv<' to eiwy life if.'I glow: 
Yet all this Ii ving splendor brought And .l\latu re'H God, 1clto rule.'! a bore, 
No conscious mind, no reasoning thought, B<'sfows on all Hi.<: NJ1.wl lor1·. G. \\'. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
A NEW work by Camille Flammarion has 

just been issued in !<'ranee entitled "The 
l'nknown. and Psychic Problems." 

* DURING the Paris 1-;xposition the occult 
faternity of Martinists will hold special 
meetings to which all dsiting members 
are invited. A beautiful hall has been se
lected for the purpose. Dr. Papws, the 
distinguished editor of L'l11itiatim1. is now 
engaged on a life of L. Claude de Saint 
)-lartin, which will contain much of his un
published correspondence. and the partic
ulars of the l\lartinist organization. This 
work will soon appear. We belie\·e the 
influence of the Martinists will be widely 
extended during the coming year. They 
abundantly de!lerve such >1t1cce,..s. 

* THE pa,..sage of the earth through Sag-
ittarius. from May 22 to .June 22, in con
junction with Venus, .Jupiter and Uranu:1, 
and with Saturn in close juxta aspect, 
will be, so our astrologer declares, a month 
of unusual events and conditions-in Na
ture. by extreme temperatures, storms, 
rnkanic activities, and earthquakes: in 
business. by a greater and graver state of 
lahor troubles, falling \·;dues and turbulent 
conditions in ,..to,·k,.. and speculative enh·r
prisc,.., scardty of money, and dosing of 
manufacturing- indu,..trks: in go,·ernment 
and national affair,.., by the humbling of 
the .. unspeakable·· Turk, by the defiance 
of the Russian bear by .Japan. by the >1uc
ce><ses of British arm:;, hy the death of 
million,; in India. hy g-reat fire>1, mine hor
ror,:, tidal waves an<l collisions, by new as
tronomical discoveries. by the spread of 
"mallpox. cholera aud the bubonic plague, 
by startling surprise:< in social and polit
ical conditions, and by all sorts of unex
pected, odd, and fl<'culiar deH·lopments. 
The above waH published. :mbstantially as 
here given, la,.;t tiummer 111111 it ltw< lw111 

AUTOMATIC TELEPATHY. 
l\lr. W. T. Stead, after several yean1 of 

critical im·estigation and personal experi
ence in automatic telepathy, has embodied 
the result>' of the same in a plain, concise 
and reliable statement. as follows: 

"I have now for several years conducted 
a series of experiments of automatic writ
ing with friendti in various parts of the 
world, and have arrived. after much expe
rience, at certain conclusions, about which 
I feel tolerably certain. 'Automatic hand
writing' hi a term used todescribe writing 
which i.i obtained when the recipient, hold
ing pen or pencil, places his hand lightly 
upon a sheet of paper and allows the mind 
of _the communicating person to use that 
hand as their own. To many it may seem 
incredible that if you disconnect, as it 
were, your hand from your mind, and place 
it at the disposal of a third party, your 
hand should write anythinJ! intellig'ible. I 
do not say that all persons have this fac
ulty. I was extremely surprised when I 
was first told that such a thing was possi
ble. But after a very little practice I 
found no difficulty in obtaining results as 
described, and to this day I have only to 
make my mind passive, place my hand 
with a pen upon a sheet of paper, to ring 
up, as I may desire. on the telepathic ex
chang-e, any friend of the circle of those 
who can write with my hand, and my hand 
then and there difl'ers only from the letters 
which the person would write himself in 
that it is in a different handwriting from 
his own or from my own, and i.i usually 
much more frank and outt!poken than if it 
had heen written by his hand instead of by 
mine. The conclusioni< at which I have ar
rived as the result of experiments ,·arried 
on for the last six or seven years are: 

"First-that no one can say beforehand 
whether any particular person can or can
not use my hand for the purpose 'of tele
pathy or automatic handwriting. Some 
friends who are very near and dear to me 
utterly fail. Other>1 with whom I am not 
on particularly near terms write with con
siderable accuracy. 

.. Secondly -- it is not in the least ll<'Cel<· 
:<ary for tht• person who write:< with your 
hand to he consdous that you are receiv
ing su,·h a communication from him. That 
is to say. you ring up your friend and ask 
him to communicate by the aid of my au
tomatic hand. That mes8age does not, as 
a rule, produce the least impression upon 
his phy;iical consciousness. The friend 
will use my hand to tell me the whole 
:-<erie!" of incident>! which he did not intend 
to communicate to me. 

•'Thirdly-it makes no difference for the 
receipt of the telepathic communications 
whether the per;ion from whom you receive 
them iH asleep or awake. or is eng-aged in 

any kind of mental or physical exercise. 
The 1mb-conscious mind, which alone is ex
ercised in -all sub-telepathic transmission, 
take.i no account of these external circum
stances, is always ready to he rung up and 
never re>1ents any questions. 

"Fourthly-·the most acctirate commu
nications are always those relating to sub
jects upon which the person from whom the 
communication is received feels deeply. 
An intense feeling, either of joy or sorrow, 
is transmitted not merely with accuracy, 
but with a certain intensification of emo
tion, whereas the inquiries as to prosaic 
details, such as what they may have had 
for dinner, or by what train they came up 
to town, are apt to be considered quite 
wrongly. 

''Fifthly-the value of these auto-tele
pathic communications is materially im
paired by the fact that the tran11mitting 
sub-conscious mind, of whoever it may be, 
is apt to .confound thought with thingi,s, 
and to describe a fierce determination to 
do harm as if the harm were absolutely ac
complished. In the same way a greatdread 
lest an accident should occur will often be 
rendered as an ab11olute titatement-as a 
fact that the accident has occurred. 

"Sixthly-another element which de
prives the communications of the value 
which at one time I thought they might 
possesti, is that the communicating mind, 
whoever it may be, is sublimely obliviom1 
to contiiderations of time. That is to sav, 
my hand has often written accurate d~
scriptiont< of the mental state of a person 
from whom the message came which were 
perfectly accurate some years, months, 
week,,, or even hours hefore, but which 
were not correct at the moment at whkh 
the message wati written. This. however, 
is a comparative bagatelle. compared with 
the element of marvel that is introduced 
by the fact that the automatic hand will 
frequently describe events as having al
ready happened which have not happened 
at all, but which 1mbsequently happened 
exactly as described. I have had so many 
experiences of thiM sort that if any one of 
my friends were to write with my hand 
and inform me that any accident or piece 
of good fortune had befallen him, espe
ciallY. if the message were given with any 
particularity of detail, I should feel toler
ably certain that if it had not happened 
at the time of writing it would certainly 
happen before Jong. I always make a rule 
of :mhmitting all the writing which I re
ceive to my friend!! from whom it purports 
to he a communication, and their annota
tions are extremely interesting." 

''Automatic Telepathy" is rightly 110 

named because the word "automatic" is 
"applied," according to Webster, "to an
imal motions." Though the word is" es· 
pecially applied to machinery, in which 
certain movements, commonly made by 
hand, are made by the machine itself."' 
this does not preclude any movement made 
hy the hand from being automatic. In
deed, it ,.;eems to show that all movements 
of the hand are automatic, and certainly 
so in the way l\lr. Stead dt>s.:ribes. 
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The thanks of the entire oecult world 
are clue to Mr. Stead for his scientific and 
painstaking statement of facts. It is the 
mo11t important addition to genuine occult 
>'Cience the year has produced. 

AN OBJECTION CONSIDERED. 
In objecting to rdncarnation a" Kansas 

City" Spiritualist lady lately pronounced 
it a "ridiculous fallacy" because "it is 
11il.•r:<t to have but om· father and one 
mother," on which ground 11he expatiated 
a column or so of imaginary incarnations, 
each of whom it would have been "nicer" 
not to have lived. This is really one of 
the most common objection11 to reincarna
tion. and hi met with in quite a number of 
form11, yet alway11 re11olvable in the asser
tion that ·•it i11 11icl'I' not to live again." 
Why, then, live at all? The vast majority 
may well ask .. " Ill life worth living?•' He
incarnation alone answer!! this queistion 
in an intelligent and satisfactory manner. 
Incarnation is simply a necessity of our 
continued existence. And the nicer i<tate 
of being able to surmount this cyclt> of nec
essary lives is reached when we'"'" 1mrtlty 
lo c.ci.~t 1ritlw11t re/1ifth. All reincarnation
ists aspire to this" nicer'' !ltate. But not 
until the picture of Spiritual Supremacy 
is well drawn on the canvas of mortal Life 
will it he allowed to remain and numbered 
among the Immortal><. So long as l><is 
dtaces the mbtakes of the paist and bids 
us ''try again•· we should aspire to the 
"nicest•• state---one which will ht· found 
to he fully worth all the toil and tears, 
sweat and sorrow>1. that we experient·e in 
the cosmic cycle of succei;sive lives. 

Because it is nicer not to be bom again 
is not a valid rea>'on why rebirth should he 
untrue-the lady who advanced the idea 
may have often found it nicer to own her 
home than to pay rent, nicer to ha ,.e a \'a 
cation than to toil, nicer- to he well than 
sick, nicer to he well feel than go hungry, 
nicer to be young- than old. nicer to he 
hand:>ome tban plain. etc .. yet the truth 
of her life's story would di1<close an ah
sence of many nice conditions ancl things. 
and she show:< a i;train of the old orthodox 
idea of '' loafinl! rouncl the throne'' when 
she expects death to end everything- that 
does not seem to her to be nice. 

Thi,; objection, "hecause it i,; nicest not 
to reincarnate:· we are gran~ly informed, 
··is in e,·ery scnst· as practical. as logical. 
and far more readily grasped by the com
mon sense mind than many more preten
tious e8says and volumes:• We agree 
with the last assertion --the common >1ense 
mind can see its silliness without efTort. 

INDORSES REINCARNATION. 
:\Irs. Ella \Vheeler \Vilcox indorscs rein-

carnation in the following lines: 

Before the stellar systems were concel\·ed. 
When nothing was but the t:nnamahle, 
:\1)0 spirit ll\·ed - an Atom of the Cause. 
Through countless ages and In many forms 
It has existed ere It entered In 
This human frame to serve Its little ctav 
Vpon this earth. -

.-\II reincarnationist:< agree with this. 

THE CHRIST WITHIN. 

The times are not degenerate. Man'K faith 
Mounltl higher than of old. No crumbling creed 
Can take from the Immortal Soul the need 

Of that Supreme Creator. Ciod. The wraith 
Of dead beliefs we cherished In our youth 
Fades but to let us welcome new born Truth. 

Man may not worship at the ancient Hhrlnes. 
Prone on bis fan•. In self-accusing Hcorn 
Tbat night Is past. He balls a fairer morn. 

And knows himself a being all Divine: 
No bumble worm. whose heritage IM sin. 
But. horn of God. be feel,; the Christ within . 

Not loud bis prayers. as In the olden time. 
But deep bis re\'erence for that mighty forn~. 
1'hat occult working of the great All Soun·e. 

Wbkh makes the present Era"° sublime -
Religion now means something high and broad. 
And Man stood ne\'er half so near to God. 

ELLA WHBBLBR WU,('OX. 

SIN AND ITS PENAL TY. 
From "The Medical Brief.·· 

It is often said that Liberal Religion 
treatt1 too lightly the questions of sin and 
ib1 penalty; that it preaches the goodnesk 
and love and mercy and forgivenes11of God 
so as to blind men to the fact that He is 
" a consuming fire;" and that, instead of 
warning sinners to "flee from the wrath 
to come," it encourage11 them to continue 
in sin by teaching that all will finally be 
i<aved. 

This objection to the liberal faith is alto
gether groundles11. It i:> true that the ad
rncates of that faith do not hold and teach 
the doctrine of sin and its punishment 
which i8 taught in the old creeds, but thev 
corulemnsin just as emphatically, and war~ 
again>1t it ju>1t a!I earnestly and strongly 
as the most orthodox minister can po88ibly 
do. They teach that sin is an awful real
ity. and that it11 penalty is an awful reality; 

, and that thei;e are 80 weclded together that 
no power in the universe can divorce them. 
As one of them has said: •· \Vhile they re
ject the rnidnil[ht fandes that have so 
long- heh! sway. they dh1cern but the more 
dear]~· that. in the structure of man'11 
>'OU! and body. in the constitution of soci
ety. in the law of Nature, there i11 written 
in new lines the old warning: '\Vhatso
e\·er a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.' " They teach that 8in is the funda
mental and essential evil of exi11tence--
that which, more than all eJ,;e, is to be 
dreaded and shunned: that in comparison 
with which all other ills are as nothing. 

But what is >1in':' \Ve read that "11in i:< 
the transgre,;sion of the law;'' but, if we 
would rightly appreciate that definition, 
we·must think of the law which sin trans
gresses as something other than a legal 
code for the regulation of human conduct, 
proceeding from and resting on no author
ity higher than the "sovereign will and 
pleasure" of a supernatural lawgiver. Sin 
is the transgression of a law which existed 
Ion/,! before any legal code was given to 
man, and which rests on authority higher 
than the arbitrary will M any being in the 
universe. It is the transgre8!1ion of the 
eternal law of right. tlxecl by Nature. In 
the words of a profound < 'hri11tian philoso
pher : ''The distinctions of right and 
wroni! are immutahle and inherent in the 

nature of things. They are not the crea
tions of expediency. nor of legal enact
ment; neither do they originate in the di
vine character. They have no origin. 
They are a11 eternal as the throne of deity, 
and immutable as God himself. Nay, were 
God himself to change, these distinction11 
would change not. Omnipotence can ha've 
no power over them. Thcv make law. 
They are the source and spri~g of all obli
gation. Hea1mn point>1 out these distinc
tions. and the moral nature recognizes 
and approves them. The will and law and 
nature of God are in conformity to thei<e 
distinction>i, eli;e that will and law could 
not be just and right and that nature 
co~ld not be holy." To suppose, as some 
teach, that the will of God, at! revealed in 
the Bible, is the ultimate ground Of human 
obligation and the law of which sin is the 
transgression, i!I to suppose that virtue 
would become vice, and vi~e be trans
formed into virtue. if the teachings of the 
Bible were changed. Such a SUJ>J>O!lition 
is absurd. Hence, we conclude that the 
law of which sin hi the transgression is not 
a legal code, gh-en to us in the Bible or 
any other book, but the SUJ>rt>me rule of 
duty which foheres in Nature. 

The life of mankind to-day cannot be 
rightly regulated by Mtatutory laws en
acted by the wisdom whieh came to the 
world thousands of years ago. Thinj!s 
which are right on Monday are not wrong 
on Sunday becau:<e an old lawgiver >1aid: 
"Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it 
holy." Obedience to an ordinance like 
baptism, because commanded in the Bible, 
is not more obligatory upon man, more 
pleasing to God. and more conductive to 
!lalvation than the performance of moral 
duties commanded by reason and con
science. \Vhat man's moral nature de
clares to be just and right and true and 
good is not to be held 1mbordinate to what 
are called the ·•positive commandments 
of God" gh·en to us in the Bible. Things 
are nut i;inful merely because they do not 
accord with the teachings of i;ome text of 
Ho-called "Holy Scripture.'' On the con
trary, it is sinful to believe and obev the 
teaching of that scripture, if, in so d~ing, 
we must tran,;gress the law of ril(ht writ
ten in the con;;titution of things. di11cerned 
h.Y our n:ason. and approved by our moral 
judgment. The law of rig-ht and wrong 
inherent in the nature of thing,,: is su
preme, and sin is the transgre:,ision of it!< 
provision,;. Sin is the failure to live in 
accord with the conditions of life estab
lished by 'Nature. 

And sin being the transgrell!lion of Na
ture's law. the penalty is not arbitrary, 
but natural. It ill inflicted by the opera
tion of Nature's forces, and, in every case, 
its infliction is as certain as that effect 
follows cause. There is no easv method of 
forgh·eness and 8alvation-no. scheme bv 
which man may continue in evil ways untll 
the eleventh hour and escape the conse
quences of his wronJ!-doing hy :;eeking ref
uge in the arms of a savior. \\"hosoe,·er 
commits ><in must pay the full and exact 
penalty of the ;;in whkh he commit><. •' Tht· 
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wages of sin is death," and " the soul that 
sinneth, it shall surely die." 

'£his death is not the cessation of being; 
it is something infinitely worse. It is the 
wreck of being. It is existence out of its 
natural element, out of harmony with its 
true conditions, out of correspondence 
with its environment-existence which, 
instead of being adjusted to its surround
ings, is in hopeless conflict with them. As 
the death of a tlower which, deprived of 
the light demanded by its nature, droops 
and withers in the darkness of a damp 
dungeon:· as the death of an eagle which, 
with broken wings, wearily and painfully 
drags itself along on the ground instead of 
soaring aloft to gaze in the face of the 
Sun; such is the death to which sin dooms 
the sinner. It is a living death-the 
death. as .Tesus described it, of the undying 
worm in the quenchless lire-the existence 
of an immortal being in conditions antag
onistic to its tr.ue life and peace and joy. 
Sin being the transgression of Nature's 
law, to the extent that man sins he gets 
out of accord with Nature, his true envir
onment, loses his true life, and becomes 
dead while living. 

If the transgression be such as injures 
the eye and destroys the sight, to the ex
act extent of it, the transgTessor becomes 
dead to all the beauties of art and all the 
visible glories of land and sea and sky. 
The delicate tints of the flowers, the man
ifold shapes and colors of the landscape, 
the gorgeous splen_dors of the sunset, the 
glory of the star·gemmed heavens, all 
things that appeal to mind and heart 
through the eye are to him as though 
they were not. If the transgression be 
such .as injures the ear and dei;troys the 
hearing, he becomes, to the extent of it, 
dead to all the voices of the winds and 
waves, dead to all the endearing tones of 
friendship and love, dead to all sweet 
sounds and to all the inspirations and as
pirations which they awaken. So he who 
transgresses the law of physical well-being 
in any way or degree, becomes, in that 
way and to that degree, physically dead 
while liv\Jlg-: ... 

And ~is is just a s true of the spirit as it 
is of,tr\e body. The conditions of spiritual 
w.¢l·being are as fixed as the conditions of 
1~hysical well-being, and the consequences 

· of disregarding them are just as natural 
and inevitable. Just as the man who vio
lates the natural law of physical life im
pain1 his physical org-ans and cuts himi<elf 
off from corresponden.:e with his material 
surroundingil, so the man who dolates the 
natural law of spiritual life enfeehles his 
spiritual powers and cut:< himself off from 
vital connection with "'piritual good. For 
example, it is a spiritual law that" man 
!!hall not Jive by bread alone , but by every 
word that proceeclcth out of the mouth of 
God," that his soul shall be nourished not 
by material things alone. but by all divine 
truth. Ht· who tram:gre>':<es this law by 
giving all his time and strength to the 
pursuit of material good and making mam
mon the object of his worship, robs his 
soul of its natural nutriment, starves and 

·-~ -

stunts his moral powers, and brings him- , 
self into a condition in which he is wholly 
dependent for happiness upon the "meat 
that perishes," and destined to become 
utterly wretched when, in the natural 
course of things, that meat also shall he 
taken from him. The powers of his soul, 
instead of being strengthened by exercii>e 
in the pursuit of spiritual things, are either 
misused or held in disuse; and, in accord
ance with Nature's decree that whatever 
is misused or disused shall decay and per
ish, they become deadened, so that he is 
cut off from the enjoyment of all divine 
things as surely as the man whose physical 
organs are paralyzed is cut off from the 
enjoyment of material things. He does 
not cease to exist, bnt he is brought into a 
condition in which he is powerless to ap· 
propriate the good which is essential to 
true life, peace and joy. No sentinel, 
armed with flaming sword, and guarding 
the gateway, is needed to keep him out of 
heaven. No personal devil is needed to 
drag him down to hell. His own moral 
state holds him back from the garden of 
delights. The blinded eye!! of his own soul 
plunge him into darkness. 

Thus, in all cases. Nature punishes the 
sinner in exact proportion to the character 
and extent of his transgression. Sin itself 
wrecks and destroys man. Every evil act 
depraves him, every foul word degrades 
him, every vile thought leaves its slimy 
trail upon his character. It has been truly 
said: "The thief steals from himself; the 
liar turns himself into a living lie: the 
swindler cheats himself; he who injures 
his neighbor injures himself .... If men 
will flatter themselves that they can es
cape God, let them know that they cannot 
escape Nature. He who runs in debt to her 
must pay unto the uttermost farthing." 

This view of the case, instead of encour
aging man to continue in sin, leaves no 
hope that he can commit a single sin with 
impunity. In this view of ,the case, the 
orthodox scheme of deliverance from the 
consequences of sin through the death of 
Christ becomes altogether impossible. 
Suppose that Jesus did die as man's substi
tute, and that, because of his sacrifice and 
intercessions, God does pardon the trans
gressor and treat him ai,i though he were 
not a sinner-that does not meet the real 
difficulty in the case. The difficulty is not 
that God is unwilling to bless, but that 
man is incapable of receiving the blessing; 
not that God withholds the good, but that 
man is unable to enjo_y the good; not that 
God shuts and bar!'! the gate of heaven 
against man, but that man's moral powers 
are so perverted and deadened that he bas 
no relish for and can find no delight in 
heaven. A thousand 8aviors might die as 
substitutes for the sinner; a thousand par
dons might be issued to him; he might be 
taken up to the highest heaven and placed 
in the midst of heaven's brightest and best, 
and all that could not save him. He would 
be incapable of enjoying the pure pleas
ures and holy activitie!I of hea\·en, just as 
a sick man is incapable of enjoying the 
food placed before him. 

In the nature of things there is but one 
way of salvation. The sinner must work 
his way up out of spiritual death into spir
itual life. By earnest, patient, arduous 
effort in the pursuit of good, he must 
quicken his deadened powers and bring 
himself into accord with the eternal veri
ties of the universe. The longer this work 
is postponed, the more difficult it becomes: 
but, whenever man earnestly and truly en
ters upon it, he will find all the forces of 
Nature, hitherto combined against him, 
working together to heal and save him. 

REV. R. C. CA n;. 
3928 West Bell Place, St. Louis, !\to. 

WHAT IS DEATH? 
To say that death is the separation of 

soul and body, is to give what sounds like 
a theological rather than a physiological 
definition. Yet this is the final definition 
that is reached by Dr. Leon Meunier, after 
treating the question strictly from the 
physiologist's point of view. While thus 
acknowledging the existence of the soul , 
Dr. Meunier, who writes, in Co11m-Os, on 
"The Causes and Mechanism of Death," 
assert!! that the soul and body can not sep
arate until certain physiological condi
tions are fulfilled, and his endeavor is to 
ascertain and describe what the nature of 
these conditions is. Most modern physi
ologists tell us that these conditions differ. 
according as the organism in que!ltion i8 
composed of a single cell or of a complex 
union of cells; some go so far as to deny 
that the one-celled organisms can prop· 
erly die. With a union of cells, such at1 
man, tlrey tell us that the , combination 
may die while many of its elements live on. 
and they recognize two kinds of death 
cell death and body death. Dr. Meunier 
asserts, on the authority of the most re
cent thought and investigation, that the!le 
are one in essence. He says: 

"When we study the phenomenon of 
death, the only true variety-that found 
among living organiz~d beings- we mui;t 
first, to get an idea of its mechanh•m. 
study it among simple unicellular organ
isms. Some writers have asserted that 
these have a kind of immortality. 

"Professor \Veismann, of l<'rihurg-, has 
thus formulated this opinion: Death. he 
says, is not a primitive attribute of living
matter; it is of secondary origin. There 
are animals that never die; for im,tance, · 
infusoria and rhizopods and, in general. 
all unicellular orirnnisms. An ameba di· 
vides into two almost equal parts, each of 
wl;lich continues to live and later divides 
again, so that there hi never any corpse. 
Death appears only among pluricellular 
organism!! with differentiated cellules [and 
ii; then] based solely on utility . ... Used
up individuals must give place, for the 
good of the species, to healthy one:<. 
Hence we must regard death as an oppor
tune institution, and not as a nece,;sit> of 
life." · . 

This view of Weismann's, which hai; he· 
come quite celebrated among studcnt.<i of 
biology, has called forth a gn~at deal of 
comment. It is asserted by a l•'rcnch 
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critic, Dr. Ferrand, to be founded on an 
error of observation. Says Dr. Meunier, 
citing this author: 

"M. Maupas, in his investigation of the 
multiplication of the ciliated infusoria by 
fission, has shown that the reproduction 
of these organismM by fission, extended 
though it may seem to be, has its limits; 
sooner or later it gives rise only to imper
fect individuals which are incapable of 
perpetuating themselves without recourse 
to a process comparable to that of fecun
dation among pluricellular beings, and 
Delbreuf has shown how little value must 
be attached to them." 

In man and other higher organisms, the 
author goes on to say, death is a destruc
tion of co-ordination among the cellular 
elements. These elements do not die at 
the same time and may even take up an 
independent course of life. The classical 
assertion that death must take place 
through heart, lungs or brain is inexact, 
Dr. Meunier tells us. Suppress on of the 
functions of any one of these organs may 
indeed cause death, but only when pro
longed. As to the unicellular organisms, 
they die w th the destruction of their cor
respondence with the nutritive elements 
in the surrounding medium. This may be 
lost by the action of chemical, physical or 
mechanical agents. The most frequent 
general cause of death in animals is the 
poisoning of the cell1:1 by the nutritive me
dium. According to Dr. Barth, a recent 
writer, this may take place in various 
ways. For instance, the blood may not be 
able to bring to the cells the matter for 
their renovation, because of inanition or 
indigestion: in other words, assimilation 
does not take place. Or, owing to lung or 
heart trouble, oxygen in sufficient quanti
ties is not brought to the cells, and poison
ing by carbonic oxid takes place. Again, 
failure of nutrition may result in the ac
cumulation of all sorts of waste products 
in the tissues, preventing the throwing off 
of useless substance from the cells. This 
may result from injury to the large glands, 
1:1uch as the Ii ver or the kidneys. Thus the 
mechanism of death can always be traced 
back to one source, both in the simplest 
organisms and in the highest, namely, cell 
poisoning. Dr. Barth is quoted on this 
point as follows: 

"Modifying the usual formula, we may 
say then: Death is the result of an arrest 
of cellular nutrition, the protoplasm 
either becoming incapable of giving rise 
to the double movement of assimilation 
and dissimilation, or the medium in which 
the cells exist undergoing modifications 
that render exchanges impossible. 

"The arrest of nutritrion is a general 
phenomenon that is applicable to all crea
tures. With all it taket1 place by one of 
the two mechanisms indicated above, but 
in the higher organisms it is produced in 
more and more complex conditions, corre
sponding to the increasing complexity of 
the apparatus charged with keeping up 
the activity of th: protoplasm and with 
the renovation of the organic environ
ment.' 

Dr. Meunier makes the following com
ment in closing: 

you see the two bright yellow lines· of 
sodium standing close together. Some el· 
ements show many lines, and some only a 
few, but they are always characteristic. 
And whether the light comes from a lamp 
on the laboratory table or from a star, it 
will show the lines of the elements that 
are present in the shining object. 

"As the catechism teaches us, death is 
characterized by the separation of soul 
and body; but we must recognize the fact 
that it begins with a condition of the or
gans that renders them incapable of fol
lowing and manifesting the will of their 
master. Life may be only suspended: 
death becomes definitive when the cellular 

When a white hot body shines through a 
gas, some of the rays are absorbed by the 

elements, profoundly altered, are posi- gas, and the spectrum is crossed by bands 
tively unable to obey any longer." that look black because they are le8s 

SOLAR SECRETS. 
bright than their surroundings. That is 
the case with the Sun. Its white hot sur
face shines through heated gases, and 
black lines consequently appear upon the 
spectrum. ~en saw these lines a long 

Wonderful Discoveries Expected at 
the Eclipse of May 28. • time before they guessed what this riddle 

We gave a t1hort article on the spectro- might mean. Now it is well known. 
scope in the March is!jue of the STAR, but Every one of these black bands means 
the use that will be made of it on the oc- that t1ome element is absorbing its own 
casion of the total eclipse of the Sun on kind of light from the rays of the white 
May 28 suggests a further consideration of hot background. Under the same condi
that instrument, which has strong claims tions, the lines due to a substance always 
to be called the most wonderful ever de- stand precisely in the same place in the 
vised, as it solves the greatest riddles. spectrum. Whether the substance is alone 

It would seem absurd to ask what a star or with others; whether it shows bright 
is made of. A star is so far away that we lines from its own light or dark lines bt>
can't even see it-we only perceive its cause it is holding back light that comes 
light. Viewed through a telescope, it has from behind it, the place upon the spec
no size whatever. Rule 20,000 black lines troscope scale where the line appears de
side by side on a piece of glass an inch wide termines the element that makes it. 
and one of them will eclipse a star. It That is why the t1pectroscope tells us 
send8 a beam of light to ns that advances what is in the Sun and in the stars. It>i 
500,000 times as fast as a cannon ball, and records have been but partially read, yet 
requires many centuries to traverse the they have added enormously to human 
the vast space between. Yet the star's knowledge. lb; delicacy far exceeds that 
secrets are in that beam of light, and the of chemical tests, and therefore new elt"
spectroscope is the instrument that can ments have been discovered by it!:! use. 
read them. It !!hows us the same elements Another may be found in the corona of the 
in the stars that we find on earth; it in- Sun on May 28. Its presence is su11pected. 
forms us regarding their temperature and and it has been named coronium. 
the condition of their atmosphere of flam- The corona is a luminous appearance of 
ing gas. It gives the most impressive proof irregular and varying form which sur
we have of the unity of the uni\•erse. round1:1 the Sun. Nobody knows what it i:<. 

Moreover, the spectroscope promises to There are various theories, but none that 
tell us-indeed, can almost be said to have is received by astronomers in general. 
already told us-more than we can learn in Some of the greatest mysteries of the uni
any other way about the constitution of verse hang upon the determination of this 
matter. question, and the spectroscope may gi\·e 

Hold a pristp in the Sun's rays, and cast the answer. 
a colored image on the floor. That is the If the corona i1:1 a rain of meteoric dust. 
beginning of the spectroscope. The light it will 1:1hine by reflected sunlight. 80 its 
is made up of different beams woven to- spectrum should be that of the Sun, for all 
gether, and the prism separates them. It rellected light has the spectrum of it,; 
bends some of them more and others less. source. The moon and the planets gin· 
so that they seem to spread out like a fan. the spectrum of the Sun. Therefore if it 

In the more common and older form of can be shown that the corona gives the 
the spectroscope the light is admitted solar spectrum a great step will have been 
through a slit into a tube to a prism or set taken towards the understanding of its 
of prisms, whence it passes into another nature. If it is a glowing gas that also 
tube and so to the eye of the observer. If should be shown by the spectroscope. 
he he examining sunlight, he sees a spec- A total eclipse of course furnishet> the 
trum or band of color running from red to most favorable time for observing the cor
violct. If the light comes from a glowing ona, as at other times the great glare of 
gas or >apor the effect is wholly different. the Sun effectually cloak its secrets. The 
Whenever the source and conditions of the time during the eclipse varies from i8 to 
light vary, the spectrum changes. Every 106 seconds, and if it were not for the pho
chemical element has its own spectrum, tospectroscope-a combination of camera 
capable of being modified by conditions, and spectroscope, which photographs the 
but, in all human probability, absolutely spectrum-little could be recorded in so 
characteristic. brief a period; but in the present :<tatl· of 

For instance, if you look through a spec- that instrument th!': most valuable record" 
troscope at sodium in a colorless flame, may be anticipated. The most a<h·anced 
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form of photospectroscope-that of Pro
fessor Henry A. Rowland, of .Johns Hop
kins Univenjity, Baltimore-will focus the 
spectrum direct upon the photographic 
plate-photographing it without a lens! 

Aljide from the examination of the cor
ona there are many problems of interest. 
One of the most fasdnating of them deals 
with what is called the Sun's "reversing 
layer." This is the term applied to the 
region in which the gases, which make the 
dark lines in the spectrum, exist in the 
most favorable form for that purpose. 

Its poi;ition may be underi;tood by a brief 
statement regarding the received "idea of 
the constitution of the Sun. The great 
luminarv consists of an interior core about 
which little can be ascertained. It is sup
posed to consist of intensely heated gases. 
Around it iti the photosphere. a shell of 
luminomj clo1,1ds, formed by the cooling and 
condensation of vapors upon which the 
cold of outer space has begun to have 
some effect. 

The " reversing layer " is just over the 
photosphere, and above it is the chromo
sphere, comp0t!ed of uncondensable gase.i 
!notably hydrogen1, left behind by the 
condensation of the photospheric clouds. 
This envelope is of a rose tint. It rises at 
times into vast, flaming prominences. ex
tending enormous distance1> beyond the 
apparent 1>urface of the Sun. 

Outside the chromosphere is the myste
rious corona, a mystic, flashing pageant of 
fandful design. Although it is certain 
that by no mean>1 all the absorption of 
lil!ht, which gives the dark lines of the 
spectrum. occur" in the reversing layer, 
yet it is a region of vast importance to 
the spectroscophit. 

Upon the occal!ion of a total eclipse it 
furnhjhei; one of the most wondrous and 
beautiful ,;pectacles that the eye of a l!Ci
entist could hope to see. 'When the moon 
advances across the Sun't! face It at last 
reaches the point where the photosphere 
is wholly hidden7 At that instant the 
character of the spectrum changes to the 
eve of the observer. He no longer seet! 
the spectrum of the white hot Sun body 
throul!h the reverl!ing layer: he sees the 
reversing layer's own proper t!pectrum
bright lines for dark springing up as If by 
magic from the red to the violet end of 
the spectrum. This layer is only about a 
thou,;and miles thick, and the opportuni
ties for observinl! the phenomenon just 
described-called the "flaHh spectrum p_ 

are therefore crowded into a \"Cry brief 
period. It b probable, however, that on 
l'\lay ~8 photoirraphs of the flash spectrum 
far :;urpassinl( in interest and importance 
any eYer before taken will result from the 
u~e of the photospcctroscope. 

There is also the study of the enormous 
and brilliant protuberances. They should 
yield rich resulti; to the investigator, be
sides furnishing a >ipectade of unequalled 
brilliancy to the observer. These spectro
scopic studies of the Sun touch upon the 
most fundamental problems of science. 
Ueep mysteries are yet to he re'l"ealed. 

For instance. the ordinary Sun spectrum 

and that of the chromosphere fall to show 
the slightest trace of the presence of ni
trogen, bromine, chlorine, iodine, arsenic, 
boron or phosphorus; there are slight indi
cations of sulphur, and as to oxyj?'en, the 
case is still before the court of science. 
Now. these elements form a great part of 
the crust of the earth; and as the earth is 
supposed to have been flung off by the Sun 
why are not these common elements easily 
recognizable in tha~ body? 

They may not be there, but the chances 
are that they have not been recognized. 
A third possibility, and one in line with 
the claims of alchemy, is that these "ele
ments' '-so called because chemists of our 
age cannot a1> yet further analyze them
are diseolved by the awful heat and other 
conditionH of the Sun's surface into their 
component parts. It may be that the 
spectroscope will reveal that truth. All 
astronomers admit this possibility. Spec
troscopic reHearches already indicate very 
strongly the complex nature of what have 
been called •• elements." 

HEAL TH AND HYGIENE. 

Medical Advice on Matters of Gen
eral Interest. 

When writing. with a request for medical ad
Yice. gh·e as briefly a~ posklble the most Important 
symptoms of your disease or Illness. Should you 
wh•b advice regarding more than one ailment, 
write regarding each on 11eparate sheets. 

Every reader of this journal Is welcome to free 
advice, which will be published In tbl1< column, 
proYlded the all men t Is a common one and that the 
ad,·ice would st'l'ID to us to be of general Interest. 

* Please tell me how to cure my burning 
feet. They burn so bad at night that I can
not sleep. Feel as thoul(h I had stepped 
on a hot iron and seared them. 

Soak your feet in a basin of water, to 
which has been added a teaspoonful of 
acetate zinc. Put five drops each of aco
nite and ipecac, good tinctures, in two 
ounces of water, and take a teaspoonful 
four to six times daily. 

I am troubled with tiick headache: what 
can I do to relieve it? 

Sick headache is often cau,;ed by over
loading the Mtomach-by indigestion. It 
may be relieved very much by drinking 
freely of warm water, whether it producet! 
vomiting or not. If the feet are cold, 
warm them or bathe them in water as hot 
as you can bear it. Soda or ashes in the 
water will do good. If the pain is very se
vere, apply a clot.h wrung out in hot water 
to the head·---pack the head, as it were. 
To pre\·ent it. let plainness. i;implicity and 
temperance preside at your table. In i;omt> 
cases medicine is necessary: but if the 
above is properly carried out, almo>:!t im
mediate relief ill experienced. 

I stand in a store, and my feet are sore 
at night. What should I do to relie\' e the 
soreness:' 

For painful >iore feet, caused by excess
ive walking, long standing, or constant 
movement, as in the u,;e of the sewing 
machine, a dusting powder of equal parts 
of precipitated chalk and tannin, or the 
tannin alone, will be of much service. 
Apply twice daily, after bathing the feet 
in warm water. 

Will you please give me a remedy for 
night sweats? I have been troubled with 
them for some time. 

Try aromatic sulphuric acid. Take ten 
drops in water at bedtime. If that doe8 
not relieve you, then get some one-sixth 
grain agaricine pills and take one just be
fore retirinl(. 

My nipplet! are quite sore from nursing. 
Kindly tell me what to do for them. 

Paint the nipples t!everal times a day 
\\'ith the white of an egg. 

Can you tell me of a remedy for con
stantly recurring boils? 

Get t!Ome one-fifth grain pills of sulphide 
of calcium and take one three times a day. 
Also take a good dose of Rochelle salts 
several time!! a week. 

Plea11e print a remedy for weak eyes. 
My eye1< run water when I am out in the 
cold; they also itch and burn when I read. 

You may find relief in a solution com
po!!ed of ten grains of pure borax and two 
ounces of camphor water. Bathe your 
eyes with it several timeti a day. 

Have been told that salt is good for weak 
eyes. Please tell me how to Ut!e it. 

Take one teaspoonful of pure 1:1alt to a 
pint of warm water and bathe the eyes 
night and morning. 

I am troubled with · dyt!pepsia, and it 
causes distension of the stomach and pal
pitation of the heart. Will you kindly 
prescribe for me:' 

Avoid haete in eating, masticate your 
food thoroughly, and take a powder com
posed of two grains of pure pepsin and five 
grains of suhnitrate of bismuth after each 
meal. 

I feel great weakness and languor on 
risinl( in the morning. Aside from a fail
ing appetite there does not appear to be 
anything else the matter. 

Wat1te products, due to tissue changes, 
etc., are evidently forming faster in your 
syHtem than they are being removed, and 
they clog and obstruct the natural pro
cesses of the body. The remedy is to take 
a !(lass of water-either hot or cold-just 
before retiring at bedtime. This will ma
terially as;iist in the procel!ti, during the 
night, of removing the waste, and the 
strenl!th and appetite will return. To let 
the matter go on will result in tlisease. 

* .. Life Is too short for any bitter feeling; 
Time ls the best a\·enger, If we wait; 

The years speed by and on their wings bring heal
ing-

We ba\"e no room for anything like bate." 

* A DOZE:>/ DO:>:'TS. 

Don't get overheated---keep cool. 
Don't comb an infant's hair; brush it. 
Don·t ignore your con;icience. it is the 

handmaiden of health. 
Don't begin a long journey until some 

breakfast has been eaten. 
Don't drink ice-water when heated; sip 

it slowly or take through a straw. 
Don't think when you ought to l>e sleep

ing; don't sleep when you ought to be 
thinking. 

Don't let a child cry or sob itself to 
Mleep. Learn the cause there usually i:; 
a cause for the crying or •mhbing of a 
healthy child- and remedy it. 
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Don't force a child to eat if its food i11 

distasteful to it; a little rest to the di
gestive organs is beneficial. 

Don't fail to do what you ha.ve resolved 
rightly to do; your word to youn•elf is as 
sacred as though to another. 

Don't wear a hat that pre11ses upon the 
scalp as it prevents free circulation and 
thus cuts olY the nourishment of the hair 
bulbs, inducing baldness. 

Don't shut out fresh air and sun,;hine 
from the living and sleeping rooms. Sleep 
is more refreshing at night for the Hood of 
sunshine and air into the room during the 
day. 

Don't drink ink! You do thii; t.>very time 
you drink tea or coffee immediately before 
or after taking any iron preparation for 
the blood. The iron unites with tht.> tan
nic acid of the tea or co!Yee and produces 
ink-common. ordinary writing ink. 

* BAOON AS AN INFANT J:o'OOD. 

The lack of fat in ;i.n infant'" diet, or 
improper digei;tion when present, is one of 
the most frequent causes of constipation. 
Continuation of this without change is al
most certain to be speedily followed by 
the development of rachitical signs. The 
great difficulty of admini::1tering cod liver 
oil in some of these cases hai. led Dr . .T. L. 
Morris to give the child small piece>1 of 
well macerated, crisply fril•d bacon onctc· 
or twice daily. He has found that it is a 
perfect substitute, and ha8 yet to meet 
with a case that does not take to it kindly. 

TO REMOVf: STAINS. 

K J. Waye gives the following to remove 
>1tains and dirt from the h.rnd:<: Place a 
quantity of sal soda in a shallow dish, in a 
warm, dry place, and expose to the air. 
Desiccation will soon folio";' and from a 
coarse, lumpy mass it will soon become an 
impalpable powder. If now the lingers arc 
moistened with water and applied to the 
.iurface of the desiccated soda, a t<mall 
quantity will adhere. Apply with a little 
water to any surface to be cleansed, and 
the result will appear magical. Dirt will 
di::1appear, without injury to the skin, if 
the imda be all rinsed off. 

VALUABLE HAIR TONIC. 

It is much easier to keep the hair in 
good condition by a little daily care than 
to cause a new growth after baldness is 
well established. When the hair first be
gi11s to fall, or to break off easily; when 
the scalp secretes oil to excess or dandrutr 
becomes noticeable, is the best time to be
l{in treatment. And what shall you u1:1e:-' 
Probably more harm than good iR done by 
strong and caustic applications. It is the 
rt>gular, daily 111:1e of a mild preparation 
which tells the tale. A hair tonic, unex
celled for practical results, is made by 
adding one dram of quinine to an original 
fourteen-ounce bottle of Listerine. One 
tablespoonful of this mixture should be 
rubbed into the roots each morning. In 
wa1:1hing the hair, do not use soaps and 
alkalies, but beat up an egg, rub well into 
the scalp, wash out with diluted alcohol, 
and rinse several times. -- _lfrdiral llrirf. 

DIETETICS. 

Peri;ons who change their way of living 
from the ordinary diet of meats, white 
bread, etc., to fruit!! and cereal!! with a 
liberal Mupply of fresh vegetables, very 
soon notice a difference in their general 
appearance. Tire skin becomes clearer in 
color and finer in t~xture: it is neither 
rough to the touch nor does it feel doughey. 
If there are pimples, they dh;appear: the 
blood circulates freely, the skin perspires 
and the brea~h ha" no unpleasant odor: a 
large amount of the waste matter in the 
system h; thrown out by cutaneous depura
tion. The catarrhal conditions from which 
so many suffer are also removed, along 
with the cau>1es which lead to them. Head
aches are thus cured. If the hygienic diet
ary was univer:!ally adopted doctors would 
have little to do: each indiddual would be 

the editor of the STAU, and, finding it 
g-ood, conceived the brilliant (':') idea of 
"getting a big bunch of his money" by 
bringing a libel suit, in the Circuit Court 
of this county, claiming $:?ii,OOO damage to 
a seventy-five-cent reputation on account 
of the" roast" we ga\·e them in our March 
number. 

Of course they do not expect to prose
cute the suit to a trial, or hope to obtain 
a verdict for any ,;uch preposterous figun· 
against the STAR- the colo,;sal .. bluff·· 
being made with the double purpose of 
frightening it:; editor into keeping >lilent 
and refraining from a complete exp01mre 
of their :;chcmes. and in the hope that he 
might gt.>t s~·ared at the big tigure11 and 
rm1h to them with a proposal to pay a few 
cool hundred in settlement. Yain hope 
they will ne\'er see a dollar of our money. 
The editor of the ST . .\R will be found to hi.i own physician and very soon learn that 

prevention is better than a cure. have "thousands for defenst>, hut not a 
cent for blackmail." 

TREATMENT OF CORNS. 

Dr. J.:. L. Wood, of Dan:;ville, N. Y., 
wri te>J: " A radical cure for corns consb1ts 
in paring the callosity as closely as possi
ble without causing any hemorrhage: then 
placinl! in the center of the corn a \'ery 
small drop of croton oil, and bandaging for 
twelve hours. Then remO\'e the bandage 
and paint the corn with reliable canthari
dal collodion; a pustular bleb will result. 
in the formation of which the entire cal
losity, nucleus and all, will be rai>1ed with
out very much pain from the tii>sues be
neath, and can be easily removed. The 
proce>1s >1hould be c.onducted under the care 
of a surgeon to insure prompt sterilization 
of the part after the callu.i is removed. 
Healing has always been rapid, not requir
ing more than three or four days, with no 
liability to recurrence unit.>>!>! the foot is 
afterward abused. I have treated active 
working patients. without a loss to them of 
more than a half day of time.'' 

EDITOR'S TABLE. 

Personal. 
The editor doe,.; not desire to obtrude his 

personal affairs into the columns of the 
STAU or hurden hi>1 readers with a recital 
of his privatt.> grief;i or joy:<. It i:<. how
ever, proper to state the fa(·t, that in pur
suance of our determination to conduct 
the STAR in the intl:rC'st and for the ad
vancement of clean occult science and 
psychic truth, we necessarily run counter 
to the se!fi11l\ interests of certain impostert> 
who are in the occult field solely for what 
money they can make out of it by fake 
and false pretence. 

Two of these unscrupulous persons, who 
are doing business in Chical!O under the 
name of ''The Psychic Research <'om
pany," in their inordinate ignorance and 
egotism have conceived the foolish idea 
that they can frighten us out of the field 
or silence our criticism of their "fake" 
schemes. 

This unsavory pair of .iwelled heads 
have, therefore. in pur><uance of their pur
po.ie, looked up the financial standing of 

This mighty Daniel and his·· little fa<led 
~'lower" and their fake scheme>1 an~ heinl! 
written up by the medical, psychic and oc
cult prel'ls both far and wide. and they :<ecm 
to enjoy it and flourish upon it. They have 
hcen heard to :;ay: 

"Its good adverth1ini:- and brings us husi
ne>i:;: but we don't want any more of the 
kind of advertising Dr. Wood !{ave us, for 
it hurl:<. and if the newspaper>' once j!ct 
onto certain facts, and open up on 11><, we 
will simply be gone:· 

Well, hoy><, let Dr. Woo<l give you this 
tip: He is older than you and had a thor
ough newspaper training and experience 
while you were playing with rattles and 
marhles -- /11· ix "011;"' 11Pml n11-so be can·ful 
how you monkey with tht.> buzz-saw. 

* Since the foregoing was in type we learn 
that the g-reat and only t:-') Sidney Flower, 
uliax Hagg-ard. has thouJ[ht it rri,.1· and }Jl"ll

dn1t to lea ,-e Chical!O for other field><. 
Great "Sid,"' why do you desert us so soon 
and so sudden·~ \Vhy has the climate of 
Chicago. which has heretofore beep so 
agreeable and charminJ! to you, recently 
become .•11 1r<1r111 and 1111lte<1/t/1y! \\'hy have 
you deserted us before the til[ht had fairly 
begun':' \Vhy <lid ~·ou leave your "Hag'
gard ., shadow he hind you':' \Vhy not take 
the tallow (".Jekyll'' J with the ··Hyde"':' 
\Ve arc ,.;urprio;ed at _your lack of ,.;elf
control'. \Vt.> .ihall carefull_v preserve, a" 
occult curiositie.i, the littlt.> memt•nto..i we 
have of you. We hope your honeymoon 
will be plea:;ant in Des Moines; but, "Sid," 
remember, you are supposed to be married 
now; do try and be good, just for a little 
while, and don't let the goorl people of 
Des Moines "get onto your cu.rves.'' It i" 
a moral town, and it will hardly be >1afe;to 
practice there any of the things that e\·t.>n 
Chicago does not tolerate. 

* Dr. R. C. Cave. 
whose article on "Sin and Its Penalty,. is 
given in our present i!<flue, is the pastor:of 
the Non-Sectarian Church of St. Louis. 
He is a profound and logical thinkl'r. and 
no onl' can read his artick without hcndit. 
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He is a shining light of the Religion of 
Humanity. The STAR would be pleased to 
hear from him regularly. 

* \VE find that the STAR attracts more at-
tention and i.i quoted more by the occult 
press of the Orient than any other western 
publication of its class. Such papers as 
.I'he Dawn and The Light of the East, both 
of Calcutta, India, are examples of this. 
The last mentioned reprinted three arti
cles lately from our March issue. When 
the leading journals of the Orient see 
tit to quote the STAR in this manner it is 
good evidence that our subscribers are 
getting a firo,it class occult journal. We 
hope they will bring us to the notice of 
their friends and thus enlarge our sphere 
of usefulness by inducing them to sub
scribe. Enlist your friends in the cause. 

* Secretaries Attention. 
Secretaries of spiritual, theosophical, 

occult or other bodies devoted to mystic 
research and investigation are requested 
to forward rrniter of same for the purpose 
of mailing them sample copies of the ST AR. 
All secretaries who comply with this re
quest will receive the STAR for one year 
and its premium, THE MYSTIC THESACRl'S, 
in return for their time and services. 

* Books Received. 
WE announce all new book~ received. and give 

them MUch review as we consider their contents 
warrant; tho8e of unusual merit being given extra 
"xamlnatlon and notice. · Authors and publlsherH 
are requested to forward copies of their works for 
review. together with such Information as may be 
of interest to tbe public. 

,, A GUIDE TO ASTROLlX7Y.' 0 This is an 
elementary work on heli<K.·entric astrology 
by Frederick \Vhite, editor of the Adept
the only astrological ma~azine in exist· 
ence that promulgates the heliocentric 
8ystem. This work will· prove of great 
utility not only to beginners but to those 
who are more advanced. Mr. White bas 
here given the results of years of practical 
experience, and may be regarded as the 
only valid teacher of heliocentric astrol· 
ogy in the field. Generally speaking, 
works on heliocentric astrology have this 
11eculiarity-·the more useless the book the 
higher its price. Therefore, when this 
,work can be had for ;",() cents, including an 
ephemeris for 90 years, that goes with it, 
one can readily see the need of addressing 
Frederick White, 417 1''ifth St., S., Minne
apolis, Minn., and obtaining it at once. 
(\0 largt', clean pag-e~, paper· bound. The 
~Hl-yt·ar ephemeri:s b a separate work and 
;;t:'lls for :!•i cent,; a copy. hut i"' sent free 
to all who buy the "Guide to A,;trology.'' 

* .. A VISIT TO A G:S-ANI." This is an ex-
cellent reproduction of certain chapters 
of a work by Edward Carpenter entitled 
"From Adam's Peak tu Elephanta." The 
main work gives an extended account of 
an Oriental journey made by this world· 
famous author, and the many experiences 
he had with the Adepts. or Gnani><, he 
there met. In "A Visit to a Gnani" one 
ohtain:;, at a moderate cost, that portion 
of the main work eagerly sought after by 

mystics of the more advanced class. It is a 
part of occult literature heretofore inac
cessible to many, owing to its exces11ive 
price. These last will be grateful to the 
present publishers, Alice B. Stockham & 
Co., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago, for producing 
these coveted chapters in a neat and dura
ble form for a dollar, thus being brought 
within the possibilities of the most hum
ble occult library. 

The subject matter itself has been de· 
scribed as a " vivid pen picture,'' intensely 
interesting to "those in\·estigating Ori
ental philosophy." This is strictly true. 
Mr. Carpenter gives the most faithful 
likeness of his Gnani's thought, and the 
result is a revelation to western mystics, 
in that a more "vivid pen picture" of 
what we know as" Intuition" has probably 
never before been written, though, curi· 
ously enough~ the word-intuition-is used 
in no place throughout the work. \Ve re
gard a faithful reading of these chapters 
as a wonderful help toward the occult 
quest. It is a masterpiece of descriptive 
portrayal, and will stand any test of the 
symmetrical, the useful, and the true. 

Illustrated; 134 small pages; plain cloth. 

* ''E'rlOPATHY, OR WAY OF LIFE," by 
Geo. Dutton, A. B., M. D., a fine portrait 
of whom furnishes the frontispiece. The 
work is" an exposition of Ontology, Phys
iology, and Therapeutics," the whole con
stituting a "Religious Science and a Sci· 
entitle Religion." As one picks up this 
8Uperb volume he ii; impressed, before 
reading a line, with its many fine qualities 
of dress- there are nearly 700 large pages 
of beautiful letter-press, on tine paper, 
handsomely bound in cloth and gold letter
ing. Opening the volume at any place 
one will fin4 something that he wants, and 
finds himself trying to remember for prac
tical use, almost instinctively, just as a 
hungry man will reach for food. One will 
not wonder at this when the vast scheme 
of its masterful elaboration is caught 
sight of. It is the crowning harvest of a 
long, progressive and honorable career in 
all that makes for life, health, happiness 
and immortality. It immortalizes the life 
work of it:-1 author, and takes rank with 
such works as Buchanan's "Sarcognomy" 
or Barrett's famous ''Principles of Light 
and Color." We find it difficult to convey 
a just appreciation of the far reaching 
importance of this era-making volume. 
To realize its value as "prophet. priest 
and friend" one should posses>' it and ex
perience the plea,;ure and prh·i!ege of 
making it his daily companion and coun
sellor. So impressed is the editor with its 
great value to everyone that he will send 
it. postpaid, to any address during the 
next thirty day::i for $4 (wa!l published at 
$;'i), its regular price, together with the 
STAU for one year. Those among our sub
scribers who obtain it of UR will ha n~ their 
subscription extended one year and will 
also receive our new premium, now in 
preparation, when issued. \Vrite us for 
" Etiopathy" at once ~"' this offer b good 
for a very short time only. 

Maitazlne Notes. 
1'ht. Ideal Ret'ie-10 for May shows a marked 

advance in the quality of its contents. A 
very valuable contribution is "The Psy
chic Atmosphere of Homes," by Ellen 
Burns Sherman. The Metaphysical Pub
lishing Co., 465 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

* The .1.,trologicul Magazine, published at 
Madras, India, is deserving of the highest 
commendation for its excellent typogra· 
phy and instructive contents. It not only 
reflects great credit on its accomplished 
editor but will prove of rare help to any 
who take an interest in astrology. 

* 1'h1' Lamp for May is a model of elegance 
and wisdom. As an exponent of theosoph· 
ical thought it leads where others follow. 
It shines forth from 18 North St., Toronto, 
Canada. and Albert E. S. Smythe will turn 
its searchlight in your direction, every 
month for a year, on receipt of $1. Try it. 

* L'Initiatfon, the leading French occult 
magazine, is the recognized publication of 
the four great occult societies of France
the Martinists, Kabbalistic Order of the 
Hosy Cross, the Gnostics, and the French 
Society of Alchemistry. It is in its thir
teenth year of publication, and has nearly 
a hundred editors and contributors, drawn 
from the ranki; of the brightest and most 
;icholarly intellects of France, headed by 
the great mystic, Dr. Papm~. 

* 1'/u' Sphinx for May is an unusually good 
issue of this superb astrological magazine. 
For various reasons Professor Chaney's 
"The A11trologer's Vade Mecum," is being 
republished, starting with this number. 
We hope he will emulate the illustrious 
Lilly who gave full honor and credit to 
whom honor and credit were due, and for 
this reason we are glad to see the work 
recommenced. As "important additions" 
are promised he will probably do this. 

* Equity publishes the initial chapter of 
"Nequa," an intensely interesting occult 
story, which will be given complete in a 
forth-coming quarterly magazine the Eq· 
uity Publishing Company of Topeka, Kas., 
will publish. Each number of the new 
quarterly will contain from three to four 
hundred pages and be complete in itself. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year; single copies, 
50 cent!!. Until June 20 all subscribers to 
the new 4uarterly will receive Equity free 
for one year. \Ve commend Equity to all. 

* 1'111.· Mrmiiny .Star hit:; the nail on the 
head when it tiays: ''If you want to know 
how to square the circle. how to find the 
true ..ihape of the earth, its distance from 
the Hun, standard of weights and measures, 
its latitude and age, the Lost \Vord, and a 
hundred other mysteries be>1ide11, you have 
ouly to seek the information from one 
source, that source being the Pyramid of 
Cheops in Egypt, to which the Prophet 
Isaiah refers thus (Isaiah xix, 19i: 'In that 
day shall there be an altar to the Lord in 
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pil
lar at the border thereof to the Lord.'" 
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We know of no more important work on 
the Great Pyramid than "The Source of 
Measures," by J. Hah1ton Skinner. See 
adverth!ement in another column. 

* New Exchan.tes. 
D lniliatim1. Monthly. 12 francs a year. 

3, Rue de Savoie, Paris, France. 
The Pcreijic _lfallfln. Monthly, $1 a year. 

428 New York Hlock, Seattle, Washington. 
Cormrwn 8cmw. Weekly, :)Oc. 145 Ervay 

St., Dallas, Texru<. 
TM Realm. Monthly, iiOc. Toronto, Can. 
The Social Forum. Present day problem!!. 

:\Ionthly, 50c. 822 AsBn. Bldg., Chicago. 
Field of Proyre.<i.•. Monthly,.$!. 'A. Lov

ell Bain, 185 Simcoe St., Toronto, Canada. 
The &rnwn. Monthly, 25c. Toronto. 
• ';elf. Monthly, $1. Caroline E. C. Nor

ris, 1229 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 
Thi; 1Jaw11. l\Ionthly, $:!. ;J, Puddopuker 

Hoad, Bhowanipur, Calcutta, India. 
The Astmloyical "llayuzinf. Monthly, 6s. 

B. Suryanarain Row, B.A., M.n.A.S., Bal
lary, India. (Printed at Madras.) 

Noic. Monthly •. -ilk. !i2ti Turk St., San 
F'rancisco, Calif. 

THE LAMP. 
Ao organ of .. K&nc·tlftetl t"ommou 11J•nae:· 

* Practlcall, lllyatle1&l, l.lten&ry. Bright. 

Old Thought 1&ntl Ne\\' Thought bll"nded In True 
Thought. 

* Monthly, :Jie poogea, 81.00 a )"ft&r. 

Don't \\'1&ate Al.r. Your l>c>llaM1- Send One For 
TH•; I.AMP. 

* Addn.>8R Al.HERT E. S. SMYTHE, 
18 North Street, Toronto, Canada. 

ETIOl-' _.:-\.. TI-IY 
OR 

WAY OF LIFE. 
Helng an Exposition of Ontology, Physiology and 

Therapeutics. 

A Religious SclenC'e and a SC'lentlfle Religion. 

lH' 

GEO. IJVTT0:-1. A. ll .. M. D. 

t-:tlopathy Is a volume of ~u pages. octa\0 0, beau
tifully printed. bound In cloth and gold, and sent. 
postpaid, to any addrt'ss for 84.00. Contains a line 
portrait of the author. and a beautiful diagram of 
the Human Heart. It Is a work easily compre
hended and emint'ntly practical In lt.s personal ap
plication uf manv newlv-<liscovered vital truths. 
\Vortb Its weigh( in golil to all who would Know 
for Themselves. Address all orders to 

N. E. WIXID. ijlj La~a11t .. . \Vt' .. Chicago, Ill. 

The Psychical Science Review 

Scientific Astrolo~y. 
Occultism, 

Psychical Research, 
1&nd other •tudl .. • tending to th .. lruprovem1>11t 
of the Mental, )lol'ltl and Physl<'al condltlonA of 
humanity. PubllMhed monUaly at •1 a y .... r. 

~AMPl,F. COP Y FREE. 

l'luh mh• with th .. l'ITAR OI" THE lllAHI, 81.~0. 

•;RNt:sT s. HREEN, Editor, 
I MO.& )larkt't St .. ~n •· ran<'lllNJ, l'al, 

EQUITY. 
Publbht'd e\·ery Satun1av hv the Equity Pub

lishing Compan\·. 11:, \\·est f.'ifth St.. Topeka, Kas .. 
at ;,u <"e n ts a vear. It is ahout half the size of tht: 
STAK. and is :. an <'Xl•>llt: nt of the d e mands of equal 
a n d exan justkt' throughout the entire sphe re of 
human activities." \\'(• w!ll send E(/ITITY for one 
vear In connec tion with the STAH for •1.2~. It is a journal easily worth more than Its regular suh
scrfptton prh.::e to t:"V~ryunt". Adc.lrt-ss 

:S . E. WOOD. 617 La Salk A\·c .. l'hka!("o. Ill. 

"Astronomy Is excellent, but It must come down 
Into life to have Its full value, and not remain 
there In globes and spaces. "-EKERRON. 

THE SPHINX. 
AN ASTROLOGICAL MAGAZINE 

EDITED BY 

CATHARINI-: H .. THOMPSON. 

Annual Subscription (commencing July I, 111911), 
8a.oo. 

Clubs of Four. '9.00. 

Single Coples. 30 cents. Sample copy, 1:; cents. 

To be bad of the Publishers. 

JSSt:ll:D BY 

THE SPHINX PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
480 M1&,.....ehn8<"tt8 Avl"nue, Hoston, Mua • 

All Money Orders should be made payable to the 
editor, Catharine H. 'l'hompson. Boston. Mass. 

ANNOUNCEllENT. 

The 1-lphlnx Is a thoroughly first-class publica
tion that cannot fall to Interest cultured and 
thoughtful people. It Is the only Magazine In 
America devoted entirely to teaching and demon
strating the truths of Astrology, a knowledge of 
which was possessed by the Ancients, and espe
l'ially by the Egyptians. There appears to be at 
this time a large and Increasing demand for such 
a Magazine. and Indeed for all good Astrological 
works. and the Interest Is growing "° rapidly that 
the <'all cannot adequately be met. 

THE ADEPT. 
A Monthly Magazine de,·oted to Heliocentric and 

Geocentric Astrology and the Occult. It Is clean. 
bright and progres.sive. has been greatly Improved, 
and maintain~ a high standard of excellence. 

The ADEPT bas mad<· for Itself a place in th<' 
realm of Astrology tilat Is both unique and ortgt
nal. Not what Is tradition but whllt Is TRUE Is the 
policy of Its brilliant editor. Frederick White. 

w., will send the ADEPT and the STAR one year. 
Including premium, for •1.23. Address 

N. K WOOD. 617 LaSalle Ave .. Chicago, lil. 
-·-----

~ 
(Enabllahed tn UHl6. 

De.o&ed to Ooca1' and 8plrl,,,.I Pblloeopbr.ese. 
1' bu all t.be promluen' Wrltent. Sample FrM. 

WZBKLY-. Plllrff - e1.eo "Year. 
..ao•A• O. Jn:WKAll, Bdttor& Pub118111r, 

.................. ea-Cale 

Your Life Told by the Stars 
Pana of th" Gran.I :'dan Rt-latloi.c I . p.,uut.l n Dak of 

i o the Zodiat"Al ~lg-n .or. !'.ij(M ; ~t;1~1; th1• Si,l('n• 

- - --- ---

.:. Fil'u 
~frh ti to 

Apr 19 

• F.Arth ·'~~~;.g~o ·-..2.. .Air )lay 20 lo 
JUllt' ti ..;:. Watt<r Junc21to 

'l 
Jul1 a 

Ft.... Jul7 llt.o ... 
A~.,.-:., .. l'.ar\h ..... aep&a 

6 A.Ir ~ato ... . .a 

~ Waler Oct •to 
NOYll 

:nre No• lll&o 
Deel! 

In Which of These Signs Were You Bom? 
Stood date or birth and 23o. for tn1e 

rending or your Ute and posslb!l!t!et<. Reliah!lity 
guarantet"d. Add....,.s E. ORI l"FIN, 696 
Greene ATenne, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.Aitk Cor Mmple l-OPY of that lnsptratlonal monthly 
vul>llcatlon, Et.JtA!'\OK Ktll.K'~ IDKA. 

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES. 
(WITH SUPPLEMENT.) 

A Key to tlle Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery. 
BY J. RALSTON SKINNER. 

The Source from which originated the British 
Inch and the Ancient Cubit. bv which was built 
the Great Pyramid of Egypt and the Temple of 
Solomon; and through the possession and use of 
which, Man, a.~sumlng to rea11ze the Creative Law 
of the Divinity, Ret it forth In the Mystery called 
Kabbala. Diagrams. 8\0 0. cloth. Price, 93.00. 

Sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by 
N. E. WOOD, 617 LaSalle A\'e .. Chicago, lll. 

WITH FORECAST FOR 1900: 

BENNER'S PROPHECIES. 
Prophe<'le11 In 1''ut.ur" l'P" and DownB In Prlce11. 

What y.,...,. tu Miake .Money on 
Pig-Iron, Hop, l'orn, and Pro,·ltdonR. 

Uy SAMl'EL BENNER. 
'l'he most complete. rt'liable. and comprehensive 

work of the kind ever published: sbowtng by In
disputable facts and statistics that busines.~lllstorr. 
repeats Itself. and that the time and manner ot 
occurrence of e\'erv .. boom " and ··crisis" can be 
foretold by accurate and ,.ystematlc calculations. 

'l'hls book has been before the public for over 
twenty years. and the propbec!eK are being ful
filled to the letter. Able t>uslness men pronounce 
them to be the most remarkable commercial dis
coveries ever made. This work Id Yes an unerring 
Insight Into future markets. Oriler It to-day. 

Thll'Ulenth edition. C'loth, 24mo. Price, po11t-
peld, •t.oo. AddreH. x. •:. \\·ooD, 

61 7 I.a Sati.. A Vt'., l'hlC''"CO, Ill. 

Oceultlam, Magnetl11m, Eaoterfo Influence and 
Hypnotlam taught by mall or In cluM. 

There are others who teach HypnotlMm. but I am 
the only man In America to-day who teaches and 
demonstrates Occult!sin. 

I do not teach theories, but ldve to my students 
the great practical secrets •1f the art. based upon 
the experience of my!«' If and a long line of ances
tors, who were bearers ot the greatest knowledge 
ever lntrusted to man. M\' early life was spent 
In the Orlen t under the greatest Masters or the 
world. Consultation In all languages. 

My Combined Course teaches bow to hypnotize 
after one careful reaulng: it ali<o teaches Occult
l~m. Esoteric Inlluence, Magnetism, Astral Forces, 
Etc Send for mv new book. "Occultism and Mag
ll<"tism Explained ... 

Dr. T. J, HJo:TIERO, G. P.O. M .. 
2134 MIC'hlgan Ave., Chll'aco, Ill. 

FAITH AND HOPE MESSENGER. 
PUBLISHED MOSTHLY BY 

ALDEllT amt Al.HF.RT, A. S. D. 
Ue,·ott!d to A~trolo(Cy. f\-fn•tk Scknce anti the 

Spiritual Philosophy. It Is brl~ht. clean. intt'l'<"•t· 
iug and up-tn-datc. You will want It ~>t• l·ausc you 
11t·e 1I It. It 1111' the hill. s e nd stamp tor a sampk 
copy to-day . 00 ct"nts a yea r. Adctn.·s~ 

AI.BERT & ALBERT, 
Boardwalk and New York A\'e .. Atlantic City. N.J . 

THE NEW MAN. 
A monthly Mapatlne dt'\'oted to t-hl" Mastery 

of Moral \\'eakn1>11see, Slekue11M; and PoTerty, 
through the Orderly Dt'•·elopruent of l'aeultle11 
R<'tlVt' or latent In 1&11 men. 

One Dol11&r 1& y..,.r; llllmple <'OPY for 2<'. 11tamp. 
AddreH, THE Nt-:\V MAN, 

3837 Seward Ht .• Omaha, :Seb. 

THE ORACLE. 
Ht'rald of R new Ry11t .. m of cwC'olt training. 
sample ""l'Y, two c• .. nt11. Addr""" 

TIU; ORACl.F., 
Station A, HOtJton. MasM. 

THE ORTHOPA-:DIA:S. 
DcYoted to the Atomic 'rhenr-.- and occult ~rtenc<" . 

E . H. Atlams. Ed .. Llbt"ral. Mc;. Sample copy free 

Digitized by Google 
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Occl1l t. Fictio11 List.. · 
PRICE, POSTPAID, 23 CEXTS EACH. t'l\'E 

DIFFERt;NT SEl.ECTIO:SS, ONE DOLLAR. 
TlT!.E. AUTROH. 

Phra the Phcenlclan ..... ... . Edwin Lester Arnold 
The Moonstone .... .................... Wilkie Collins 
Thelma .......... ... .................... Marie Corelli 
Ardath .. ..... ....................... .. .. Marie Corelli 
A Romance of Two Worlds ........... Marie Corelli 
Confes.~lons of an Opium Eater .. Thus. De Quincey 
The Haunted Man .................. Charles Dickens 
Mystery of Sasassa Valley .... ..... A. Conan Doyle 
A Study In Scarlet ...... . ........ ... A. Conan Doyk 
The Sign of the Four ... ... .......... A. Conan Dovie 
The Mystery of Cloomber .......... A. Conan Doyle 
J08eph Balsamo ... . ..... . ..... .. . Alexander Dumas 
Memoirs of a Physician ......... Alexander Duma.~ 
She .. .... .. ......... : .. .... .. .. .. ... H. Rider Haggard 
Cleopatra .......... . ... .. ..... . .... H. Rider Haggard 
The World's Desire .... H. R . Haggard and A. Lang 
Allen Quatermaln ... . .. ...... . ... H . Rider Haggard 

~~~~e~0/;~~~~ ~~nM:"aii~e·: ~ai~an~!?ifl!.t~~~~~ 
Story of an African 1''arm .......... Olive Schreiner 
Dreams .............................. Olh·e Schreiner 
The Water-Babies ............... Charles Kingsley 
The Phantom Rickshaw .... . ..... Rudyard Kipling 
Last Days of Pom)lell ... .... . ........ Bulwer Lytton 
A Strange Story ...... ... . . .. . ....... llulwer Lytton 
The Coming Race . . . . . . . Bulwer Lytton 
The Haunted House .................. Bulwer Lvtton 
Zanonl .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Bulwer T.ytton 
The Portent........ . ... George Macdonalcl 
Phanta.'!tes ................. .. ... George Macdonalcl 
The Phantom Ship . . . . . . .. Captain Marryat 
Reverie!! of a Hachelor.. . ...... . lk. Marvel 
Dream Life............. . .......... lk. Man-el 
The Gold Bug...... . .... . ......... Edgar Allen Poe 
The Flying Dutchman ....... .... .. W . Clark Russell 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde .. Robert Louis Stevenson 
New Arabian Nights . ... .. Robert Louis Stevenson 
The Wandering Jew, !st half .... . ..... . Eugene Sue 
The Wandering Jew, 2d half ... . ........ Eugene Sue 
From the Earth to the Moon .... : . ...... Jule!< Verne 
Round the Moon ......................... Jules Verne 
The Phantom City ..... . ............ William Westall 
Arabian Nights' Entertainments. 
£sop's Fables. 

~By sending UM One new yearly aubHC'rlher 
to .the STAR OF THt: MAGI we will Mend you, 
as Bn Elltra Premium, any book In thl• list. 

AddJ't'fJM all orders to N. E. WOOi>. 
1111 1.a Nau .. ·"·" .. ca.1t-.. it"· 111. 

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM. 
A Mlnlaturt' Rt•presentatlon or tilt' 

8C)J_.A. T-t SYRr_r J·~~l 
Showing the Sun In the C'enter of the Zotllat'. with 

~ the Planets-Mercury. Venus. Earth. Mars. Jupi
ter. Saturn. Uranus. and Neptune- so arranged 

J,£hat their dally llOsltions In their orbits around the 
Sun can be determined an cl shown at any time. 

The J'lace of the Moon Is also given In Its orhlt 
gg::inth~hJu~~rth. and the distance of each planet 

All the Planets and Moon being movable. their 
exact position on the Planetarium for any date is 
indicated In degrees bv the Ephemeris. 

This Planetarium and Ephemeris will prove a 
valuable adjunct tn every student of physical and 
occult astronomv. and 1~ the tlrst ancf onh· article 
of the kind that has ever been placed upon the 
market. at a price within the reach of all. 

Any person can soon become sumctently familiar 
with the Solar System to not onlr, point out any 

~/t~~W:1~~ &,n:i;i~1~itl'c;~~. 1~1f ~~e~0 t~°ec:it:;.,;nl~ 
new. tlrst quarter. full or last quarter : also tell 
what Planets are Morning or Evening Stars--·all 
determined by knowing the relative positions of 
the Planets In the Zodiac. 

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM 
Is made up (14X18 Inches) In two qualities. and J>Ul 
up, handsomely mounted. In neat boxes. al the fol
lowing prices. whh'b includes the F:phemerls for 
the curt ent year: 

So. J. •:xtra Quality.. .. .. •2.:;o 
. So. 2. t'Jrw Qu..llty .. 82.00 

(.\ho,·c.: 11rict:!-. delivered in Chica.go.) 

\Viii he sent hy Mail or Expre". lJrepaill. to any 
part of tbe United States on receipt of 1>rh'e and 
;iO cents extra for transportation charges. 

1'he Ephemeris. when ordered alone. will be sent 
post)lald on receipt of :lo; cents. 

Address all orcters to o. H. WOOD, 
61 7 I.a Salle A, . .,,, Chlcal{o, J II. 

WHITE'S EPHEMERIS FOR 1900 
l'ontalns, Hrst. A l'omplete Hello<·entrk Epheru
erlM, founded on the Most Reliable astronomical 
1lata In existence. and . second. A Complt'te Geo
centric •:phemerh" A number of oril{inal and 
Instructive articles complete the wor'k, among 
which are: "Geocentric and lfrllocentrlc Astrol
ogy," .. Observations for Poretellin!{ tbe Weather," 
.. Oest times to Plant and Harn•st ." "The Outlook 
for tllOO." l<4 pages. Price. postpaid . 23<'. Address 

N . K WOOD. 617 LaSalle An'.. Chicago, Ill. 

CT' THIS VALUABJ,E BOOK GIVEN, ABSO

LUTELY t'REE, TO ,E\'ERY PREPAID AN

NUAL RUBSCRIBER TO THE ~TAR. 

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS 
OR 

Initiation In the Theoretical and 

Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth and Occult Art. 

By WILi.iS F . WHITEHEAD. 

Eel I tor Agrippa's .. Natural Magil' ... 

S\'XOP8JS Ot' CO:STESTH: 

1'HK SYMBQf, OF THE CHORS.-SymllOls and Svm
llOllsm: Mystic Symbol of the Zodfac. "1th Etching; 
Zodiacal Degrees, Quarters .. Houses, 1'rlplldtles 
and Quaternaries; AgrlpJ>lan Cross and Its Mys
teries: Crown of Astral Sevens; Planetarv Life 
Periods; Quarters of Life: Hook of Life : 1'wel ve 
Polar Period>< of the Line of Life; Seal of Solomon; 
Geometric and C-08mlc Word; Numbers of Perfec
tion: Relations of Zodiac. Cross ancl Man. illus
trated. with Six Large Etchings of 01<1. curious and 
rare Rosicrucian SymllOls. 

SPIRITUAL GIFTR.-Tbought TelegraJ>hY or Tele
pathy; Mind Radiation and Inspiration : An Illus
trath·e Test Case of Inspiration: 'l'able to Determ
ine from a Horo.;cope the Partlrular J>sychk or 
Spiritual Gift most readllv obtained: Psvchks and 
Mystics detlnecl and descr1l>ed. · 

AN lNSPIRATIONALCONCKPTIOS. - A Message from 
the Stars : The Symbolic L'onstellatlon: Recital of 
a Wonderful Experience with the Astral Brother
hood of Magic: The Astral or Mal{ic Mirror: The 
Ma.~ter's Totem: Five Objects of Mlrror t 'ommunl
catlon; An Arch Test. 

INITIATl\'I!: EXPOSITION.-!llumber of ~:ndlcss E\·
olutlon: Triune Embodiments of the Omnlttc Word; 
Mysteries of the Zodiac and Sun; Primary Num
bers; The Mystic Notator: Franklin 's Astral Ruic: 
Astral Mathematics: Language of the Intlnlte: 
!lreatAstral Number: Cosmic Master of P<'ntacle.: 
Ho•· Nature and ~nml>t"J'.: :~,· .. Jve u·!fi.~;. :·,laKi( 
~quarc of the ,:o~m<,s: A.,~~>IUtf• Quadrature 1>f 
the Cin·k : Wh\' tht• Zodiac has :ldll l>t-grecs: Th" 
L>i\·tne Law as ke\'eale<l In Pyramill Cheops: The 
Ureat Work of Initiation: The Thret• Worl<ls: Let
ters are Numher1" and form Measurtn~ Sca.le:-o or 
CahaJisUc Correspc>ntlenccs: C<•rrespondence n(1t 
Identltkatlon : Three Great Cahalas- Oreek Cab
ala 1'able of the Natural World . Hebrew Cahala 
ancl Tarot 'l'al>les of the Human World. ~;nglish 
Major and Minor Cabala Tallie of the Dl\·inc 
Worlcl: Three Mystic Stars Re\·ealetl : The Su
preme Law of Love: 1'he Perfect Path of Attain
ment: My•tic Uay of the Word: Omni Ile Wonl of 
Worcls; Mystic Development: Death and Immor
tality: Natural ~·onndatlons. or the 1'welve Zodi
acal Key-Words of lTnfoldment: Threefold Mysti<' 
Ufe; 1'he Klnii: ·s Highway: Our Divine Master: 
Astral Numher 'l'ahles. 

THE ASTRAi~ lJRO'l'fft-;RHOOll. -Their ~even .. \~tral 
Sdences: The Book of lntelligen<'e. Tarot of thl' 
Bohemians and the Clavicle of Solomon: Oril{in. 
Use and History of the Uosicruci<ln Book of Her
mes: The Wonderful Astronomical Deck: Myster
ies of the Cards: Their Zodiacal and Time Values: 
Instrument.• of Magical E\'ocatlon and the Pil
grim's Pack of Initiation. 

ME88A1a: <H' THE BrmTHERHoou. - \Vork of the 
l)rotherhood: The Astral Age; 1'est of Brother
liood: The Ideal Life: Cosmic Law Supreme: The 
Aura of Power. 

THE MAGIC MIRROR. - Full Materials. Conditions. 
and Preparations. with Complete InstrUt'. tlons for 
Making aud Magnetizing the Mirror: How It Must 
Ue Kept an<l Cared For. 

CJU.EHTlAL L".>!\l'P .\NH•NSHIP. ___ ,T~ccssarv Oh...:erv-
.t 1t'Ch; Den•lt1 • 'Llt! r•,t-1,ttnuni•·.uion: '.\f(•thnd ... of 
tlJC Hruiht•rh0tJtl. ill tbL' \\.f1J'k: l•'if:--t .\f}}X.'ttrallt°t.'': I 

Astral .\dept ... bq1 Attainetl. 

.. 'l'bt.• Mv:i-.tic 'l'lH:saurus j..,. a tna1·\'el of condt·n· 
sation. v.:t bn.· a<lth of scoi~ an(t 1·onlJ)lt"tt'nes .... 
cuntainfn~ more information than i..,. oftt.~ n found 
in a wholt• librarv of lar~er works on tbt· suhject. 

•· lt is one of iht .. most rernarkahlc and nott· · 
worthy honk!-. of the cent\Jrv. l.,ull of astral sci
ence a·nd philosophy. no t!aritt•:-.t , searching mintl 
can afford lo he without it ... - Tut: llAllHIN<llm o~· 
l>AWN. 

.. Altogether a vcrv remarkable \'olumc. 1'h<' 
chapter on the ~fagiC Mirror is alone worth tnorc 
than the price of the whok hook ... _ THE Monst:o<c; 
STAH. 

The "MyMtk Th..,...uruM" ,18 a hook that gh't•M 
R•:suLTS. It will be "ent, prep11ld, a8 a FR•;t: 
PREMIUM to all Annual St1btol'rlbel'l4 to the 
STAR OF THE ~IAGI (81 per year). Remit to 

:S. E. \VOOD, l'nhllAh"r, 
61 7 I.a Salle A •·enue, Chlt•ago, Ill. 

The Improved ·universal Clobe. 
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Size, 12 Inches; Weight, H lbs; Height, 3 feet. 
1'hls Is a convenient Librarv Reference Globe of 

the Worlcl. In handy. •Uhstanlial mountings. Tht• 
rastlngs are made of Japanned steel. very neatly 
llnished and alwa\·s ready for use. By the merid
ian you may eas[lv ascertain tht' lcmgltude and 
latitude of an\' place. On this Glol>e are shown 
lilstinctly the States and Territories of the United 
States.· tbc different dh·isions In British North 
America. those of the small Central American 
~tatcs . and all foreiirn countries: all the occ:an 
currents and isothermal lines. and all the ocean 
l"lands. with the names of the various groUJ>.~; In 
Africa are shown all the rel'.ent changes In the 
l'on110 Free States. Lunrta. l\fatahella Land. Moz-

~~~:::~t~.1~u~:~~~~~!~~i o~'i;!:-1~ivt~~;,~~ t~a~~~e(;~~ 
to rtH:itt1on. Tht' nt->w houtu :1rics established. anct 
all the other divisions as survl'ycd and explored 
up tu datt". '['he variou ... division"" of Jt:urope and 
,\sia are as plainly shown and t•asily distinguished 
as they would bc on a larger and very expensive 
gloht•. Hegarcling the ~:sc1ulmaux. you have on the 
Ulohe one of the best ma}" of their country ever 
engraved for a globt'. It' !{t'O!{l'•l}>h~· is the latest 
and best of anv made. '!'he hour drcle at the pole 
Is so arranged 'that you can aseertain the hour of 
the day at any place on thtt earth's surface. On the 
1-:cllptk. the imaginary path of the Sun Is shown 
where one may ohsen·e tbt• different months of 
the year. A Manual is sUJ>J>lied with the globe 
which explains bow to use it to Illustrate and un
derstantl many lnterestin!{ pruhlems. 

If tbt' Glohe get"' dust~· or llnger-marked it t'an 
he readily deaned hy wiplni: It with a damp cloth. 
It is n1adc in twentv-four st!ction~. and so ('On
struck<I that the hali itself will bear up a weight 
of several hundred }M>Unrls. 

Every bom4t. everv s.,·hool. and ever)· oceult soci
ety shr;uld J>Ossess ;i glohc uf tbc world. The Unl
\'ersal 1.;Johe is the most l'.omJ>lete and perfect rep
resentation of the earth that bas e,·er been made. 
It cost more money to engrave than any other of 
its size. The water 1' colorccl a dark blue. making 
the land show more distinct. ancl ap)lear elevatecl 
ahove the surfan• of tht• waft'r. Heinl!' a 12-lnch 
Globe it Is eonvenit>nt for measurement. being 
about t\70 miles to evt:ry inch of surface. 1'wenty
four meridians are rt>pre~ent.:<I. which makes the 
reckoning of time eas~'. hl'in!(· one hour for t>ach 
meridian. It is tht• most cunvenient size madc. 

Srnd "" T"·.-ut.y \·f"llrly Sulnwrlb_.n, at•• ~t·h~ 
to thP !>!TAU o•· THE :U.\C;I atul Wt'> will llfllld 
~·ou tht• """"'' t:xn·•:Hs,\I. ca.0111<: a" a t'Rt:•; 
rt< .. ::'\tll'~I for ~·our Ho1ut• or Sn..t .. ty . 

THE NEW UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
i• a stan<lan\ puhlkation. com1>ile(f hy the hest 
talent. anl1 i.:ontatn .... e\·erv new gt.·o~.ffaphical dls
co\'f:ry to <late. It is t'lear antl correct in every 
cletail. and completl' in every essential }>articular. 
It"' tna1>s are unsurpa ... serl in lt:gihilitv and elt!ar
ne~s. its press work and hiru.liUK · tlrst:class, and It 
is not only a handy and ready means of rt'liable 
rcferenn.· but abo a work of rare educational 
value . It tells \'ou exa.._·uv what \'oU 1lesirt> to know 
and is exactly \\'bat you \\-ant. · 

It also contain!-. the most s<.:ientitk and popular 
illustratt"d treatise on AsTw •:'\o\tY that bas ever 
l>t•en published: a comJ>ktc Ethnoloi;-:ical treatise 
with illustrations of al savag~ and nvi1tzed races 
:~ftft!:~fi~b~: ,~o~fd.at~~~~.i. l!--~~~ratitm' i,f a11 pri n.._, iJlal 

Send UK Ten \'early l>!uhK<'rlher•. at 81 eaC'h, 
t.o the !OTAR Ot' TH•; 1\IACll and we will •<•nd 
you the abm·e liNl\'F.RSAJ. ATl.AIO aH a FR•:E 
PR•:Mn:M. Addrt'8M x. t:. \\' 001>, l'uhllMher. 

61 7 I.a Salle A, ..... Chl<-aito. Ill. 
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